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Foreword
The class of 1927 hopes that this
year's good things which it has attempted to weave around the flora
of the woods and fields of Minnesota
may serve as a constant incentive to
higher achievement.
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Dedication
To Gertrude Cambell, who
through a long period of some
vicissitudes and many successes
has given to t his college unsparingly her strength, her devotion, and her splendid ability,
we dedicate this fifth volume
of the Talahi. She epitomizes
in her life work iri the Saint
Cloud State Teachers College its
greatest aim, "Service."

GERTRUDE CAMBELL

.A C!!qaut ®ut ®f ilnnrs
God of grave nights
God of brave mornings
God of silent noon
Hear my salutation.
For where the rapids rage white and scornful
I have passed safely, filled with wonder
Where the sweet pools dream under willows
I have been swimming, filled with life.
God of round hills
God of green valleys
God of clear springs
Hear my salutation.
For where the moose feeds I have eaten berries
Where the moose drinks I have drunk deep
When the storms crash thro' broken heavens
And under clear skies, I have known You.
God of great waters
God of wild grasses
God of little flowers
Hear my salutation.
For where the deer crops and the beaver plunges
Near the river I have pitched my tent
Where the pines cast aromatic needles
On a still floor, I have known peace.
God of grave nigh ts
God of brave mornings
God of silent moon
Hear my salutation.
Marguerite Wilkerson

CAMPUS

THE ISLANDS
The deep, cool, sparkling waters of the Mississippi as it flows lazily along back of the college.
The small islands seen jutting up out of the water
are known_because of their number as the "Thousand Isles. "

ENTIRE CAMPUS

College buildings, as seen collectively from
the east side of the river. Here the Mississippi's
placid waters drift beneath the warm sun in ripply
blue waves.

THE DAM

Laughing waters, rushing waters, the waters
of the great Mississippi as it flows over the dam
into a seething turmoil below.
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THE MAIN ENTRANCE

The stately pillars which support the simple
arch over the entrance to the main building lend
an air of seriousness and dignity well becoming
the great Teachers College in the Northwest.
Wide spreading old elms flank it on either side and
cast their shade across it.

RIVERVIEW

Riverview- the joy of the youngster. This
new, modern building beautifully situated on the
river side is the first school of the cadets. Here
the students have opportunity to test their knowledge of teaching and to learn more under efficient
supervisors.

CAMPUS

An attractive view of the campus, showing
the entrance to Lawrence Hall. It is probable to
imaginative minds, that the path of Lewis and
Clarke led through this spot and that these very
oak trees may have offered them shade as they so
graciously do to us now.

CAMPUS

In winter and in summer the beautiful oaks
of the campus furnish inspiration to the students;
and the numberless squirrels and joyous birds add
their contribution. The campus is the pride of
all and is generally considered on of t e
beautiful in the state.

LAWRENCE HALL

This girl's dormitory whose spacious and beautiful lawn joins that of the main building is named
for Isabelle Lawrence, former director of the College
Training School. It is one of the oldest buildings
on the campus and its vine covered walls add a
wholesome air of refinement to the institution.

SHOEMAKER HALL

Shoemaker Hall reposes on the summit of
a grassy hill where once stood an ancient fort.
The sides of the hill slope downward until they
meet the Mississippi River. An impressive setting
is created for the Hall by the green velvety lawn
and the spreading oaks around it.

NORTH ENTRANCE

The path between Lawrence Hall and Main
Building is usually filled with hurrying students.
What stories this worn walk could tell of the hundreds of students who have passed over it.
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OUR PRESIDENT
JOSEPH CLIFTON BROWN
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MARIE CASE
Physical Education

HERMAN DU CAN
Psychology

LILLY MADDUX
Penmanship

HELEN STEEN
Music

MERLE CARLSON
Music

MARY WILLIAMS
Supervisor, Training School

EMMA LARSON
Supervisor, Training School

LELA STANLEY
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SENIOR CLASS
S KING Talahi turns back the pages of history we read the story of
A
the class of twenty-seven. Poor, forlorn, lonesone-, dismayed, bewildered, little juniors. They first carr..e into the lirr.elight in September of twentyfive when they entered the portals of S. T. C. Since then they have forged
ahead and have passed many milestones.
Their first big undertaking w_as the editing of a Chronicle that won honors
at Columbia University. It weighed heavily on their shoulders but they were
not daunted. They passed this obstacle very creditably.
True to the spirit of the class all put their hands to the wheel in order
to pull themselves out of the rut of financial difficulties. As juniors they
sponsored the Madam Aphelbeck concert which was a great success.
But by this time the class needed some recreation and rest, so all stopped
studying long enough to attend the Junior County Fair. It was here that
the Pinkey Olson family carried off the honors much to the chagrin of the
Johnsons, Andersons, and Murphys. Yes, the fair was so well advertised
that even some staid seniors donned their "holiday clothes" and attended.
The next milestone was the Junior-Senior Prom, at which time the juniors
entertained the seniors in a medieval castle where all the courtesies of knighthood flowered.
Then we turn to September of twenty-six. Oh, where are the juniors of
twenty-five? They are gone forever. They have assumed all their dignity
and have entered the ranks of seniors. It was during this year that the pupils
of Riverview and city schools were guided most efficiently in their attempts
to gain knowledge. No, there never were such teachers as these. And did
they publish a Talahi? Indeed, they published one, and such a Talahi. It
speaks for itself.
At last they have reached their final destination. It is Commencerr.ent
Day. There they are in their caps and gowns with their passports into the
teaching field.

Loe, McLaughlin, Bar sness, Secrest, Case
Swanson, McGuire, B r own, Bettendorf
Jacobson, Smith, Magdanz

Senior Executive Committee
Executive Committee was organized for the purpose of carryT HingE Senior
on the business of the senior class in a more expeditious and efficient
manner than could be done by the class as a whole. By this group the ring
and pin, the announcement, the cap and gown, and the memorial committees
were chosen. The Executive Committee has also taken care of any other
class business that has arisen.
The Executive Committee has been a distinct success. The members
were well chosen and they have worked faithfully and wisely for the best
interests of the class. They have proved themselves thoroughly representative by being at all times open to suggestions from other class members.

ALLEN, MARGARET
Northome
Intermediate
Art Club, Y. W. C. A.

Howard Lak~
Minerva.

"Nol only good, but good for
something."

"A noble scout whose equal is
noi easily found. " .

ADAMS, ILAH D.
Breckenridge
Advanced
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, Y.
W. C. A.

ANDERSON, ALICE D.
" Al"
St. Cloud
Primary
Art Club, Talahi.

"Quiel, but she doesn't say
eceryihing she knows. "

" Always has her lessons which
isn't such a bad idea after all."

" Adams"

AHLES, LOUISE
St. Cloud
Advanced
Athenaeum, Blackfriar, "Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh," Newman, Talahi.
" There's pleasure in life, and
there's work, but the last for
the first she'd never shirk."

AHLSTRAND, MARGARET
" Peggy"
Virginia
Intermediate
Art Club, Cap and Gown Committee,
Girl Scout, H. 0 . P., Junior Council,
M Club, Ranger, Waverly, Women's
Council.

ANDERSON, ALVINA
Tower
Primary
" Nothing is pleasant ihai is
noi spiced with variety."

ANDERSON, ESTHER A.
"Stuby"

Cokato
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Y. W. C. A.
" Cheerfulness throws sunlight
into a cloud of sorrow."

" Her looks, her manners,
All who saw admired.
Courteous, though coy,
Gentle, though retired.

ALMQUIST, HELEN
Sturgeon Lake
Advanced
Photozetean, Y. W. C. A.

ANDERSON, EVELYN
"Ev"
Primary
Art Club.

St. Cloud

"It is good lo lengthen lo the ·
last a sunny mood."

" Sincerity and truth are the
bases of every virtue."

ALMQUIST, IRENE
"Reno"

Harris

Intermediate
Chorus, Y. W. C. A.
" Kind words are the blossoms ;
Kind deeds are the fruit. "

ANDERSON, FLORENCE A.
" Flo"
Alexandria
Intermediate
Girl Scout, Glee Club, M. 'club,
Photozetean, Women's Council, Y.
W. C. A.
" The girl worthwhile is the
girl with the smile when every
thing goes dead wrong." ,,! '.

. h

ANDERSON, HENRIETTA
"Henry"
Ortonville
Advanced
Art Club, Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.
"I . am sure care' s an enemy
to life."

ANDERSON, MABEL I
"Squirrel"
Minneapolis
Primary
Art Club, May Fete '26, Minerva,
Twin City Club, Y. W. C. A.
"She curls her hair and powders her nose;
She's trim from her head to the
lips of her toes."

ANDERSON, MARGARET A.
"Mugs"
Hibbing
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, Glee Club,
H. 0. P. , Ranger, Story Teller,
Women's Council.
"Why did you smile when I

~RNDT, ORPHELIA N.
"Felix"

LeSueur
Primary
Art Club, Camera Kraft, Chorus,
Y. W. C. A.
"Sing away sorrow, cast away
care."

BAKKEN, ALDORA M.
Willmar
Primary
Art Club, Girl Scout, Minerva.
" Life is short and so am I ;
" Toots "

but size is no measure of
excellence."

BARNET, MARION N.
St. Paul

" Red"

Primary
Twin City Club.
" Care sits
shoulders."

lightly

o

said, 'Man delights me noO"

ANDERSON, MILDRED G.
"Millie"
Battle Lake
Primary
Avon, Girl Scout, Glee Club, Y.
W. C. A.
"A friend to have and keep for
e'er.''

Advanced
horus, Chronicle, Math. Club, Scout
Leaders.
" Known among his fellow students as being diligent, persevering, wise, and otherwise."

BARSNESS, HARRIS B.
"Toots"

Hinckley

Intermediate
Art Club.
" You can't tell by outward appearance what mischief is hid
in a woman."

ANFINSON, RUTH
"Tootie"

Cyrus
Industrial Arts
Camera Kraft, Glee Club, Industrial
Arts Association, May Fete '26, Men's
Forum, Orchestra, "Pied Piper of
Hamelin", Talahi.
" Bars"

ANDERSON, RUTHE.

" My heart's in the cities, My
heart is not here,
My heart's in the cities, Achasing a " dear".

BARSTOW, ABBIE MAE
lv:ilaca

Intermediate
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, May
Fete.
"Why should life all labor be?"

Anoka
Primary
Art Club, Avon, May Fete '26.
" Aby"

" Good things come done up in
small packages ."

TA
BETTENDORF. HENRY L.
Foley
Advanced
Baseball, Blackfriar, Chronicle, Executive Committee, Football, Glee
Club, Men's Council, "Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh",
Newman,
Scout
Leaders, Talahi, Track.
" Boots"

BAUMGARTNER, MARY L.
Minneapolis
Advanced
Art Club, Cosmopolitan, Newman,
Thalia, Twin City Club.
"Genuine, gentle, and generous. Enough said."

"Here's to the lad with golden
curls;
He has some lime avoiding
girls."

BEHR, PHILIP
Paynesville
Advanced
Junior Council. Junior Class Treasurer, " Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh", Scout
Leaders, T alahi.
"Woof"

" The man who still can blush
is not quite the brute. You'd
be surprised."

BEMIS, GRACE
Foley
Intermediate
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, Thalia.
"A charming girl with a wonderful disposition. "

BEYER, MINNIE 0.
Sauk Centre
Intermediate
Chorus, Public Speaking.
" Min"

" A likeable girl with a likeable
way."

BIATCH, JEANETTE B.
Minneapolis
Art Club, Basket Ball, Cosmopolitan,
Girl Scout, Twin City Club.
" None but herself can be her
parallel."

BISEL. PEARL A.

BENSON, WINIFRED

"Poy"

Primary
Art Club, Camera Kraft, May F ete
'26, " Pied Piper of Hamelin."

Bertrum
Intermediate
Art Club, Avon, Chorus, "College
Syncopators", Girl Scout.

" Happy.go-lucky without a
care:
May her future days be just
as fair ."

"joyous and merry, all the
day;
Su:eei and happy, bright and
gay."

Sauk Centre

"Dodo"

BERKNER, JOANNA

"Jo"

Waverly
Advanced
Art Club, Athenaeum, Girl Scout,
Newman.
"She represents the sweetness
of life. "

"A smile and a kindly word
for each and every one."

BJORNBERG, VIOLET F.

1AM
Minneapolis
stria! Arts
ra Kraft, Industrial
n, Scout Leaders.

p calmly he

BJORKLUND. PRISCILLA A.
"Prill-lulla"
St. Cloud
Art Club, Chorus.

comes

"Vi''

Willmar
Primary
Art Club, Camera Kraft, Chorus,
Girl Scout, Story Teller, Y. W. C. A.
"An open-hearted
true and fair."

maiden,

BOYUM, LOUISE B.
Fergus Falls
Primary
Art Club, May Fete '26, Orchestra
Story Teller, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
"Wiezie"

BJUGE, BERNICE
Minneapolis
,
Primary
Photozetean, Y. W. C. A.

" Style she has and good looks
loo ·
She does what she sets out
to do."

" Cheerfulness is a friend lo
peace."

BLACKWELL, WILMINA
BRADISH, MARY

Lowry
Intermediate
Art Club, Story Teller, Women's
Forum.
"Was she ever known to be sad.."
" Bill"

Eveleth
Intermediate
Art Club, May Fete '26,' Ranger.
"Mitzi"

" Allraclive, cute, and clever."

Nol she, for she's always jolly"

BRONSON, OLIVE J.
"Ollie"
Primary
Art Club, Thalia.

BLOOMQUIST, MARIAN
Willmar

" Blunk"

Primary
Art Club, Girl Scout.

St. Paul

"Agreeable, modest, unassuming."

"She is prelly, sweel, and gay."

BOCK, ADELINE S.
BROOKS, MYRTLE

Albany

" Ade"

Intermediate

" Brownie"

" A placid, easy-going lass."

" Her ways are always pleasanL"

BODUM, JOYCE
''Jerry"

Zimmerman

Advanced

Art Club.

BROPHY, IRENE M.

Kerkoven

" Pat"

Advanced
Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A

Sauk Centre
Intermediate

" She keeps her smiles for a
favored Jew."

" I'm always laughing al Jokes
and someone's alwaysJoking."

BROWN, MARY

BOWMAN, MRS. GAYLORD C.
Knowlton, Mont.
Advanced
"Honest toil is service;

St. Cloud
Advanced
Chorus, Executive Committee '25,
Orchestra '25.

Faithful work is praise."

" Bies[ with ,plain reason and
sober sense.

L____ _

BROWN, MRS. FRANCES
Glenwood
Advanced
Chorus, Executive Committee, Girl
Scout.
" When done hy her 'tis
do " 1
•
ti/

CANTON, THELMA L.
" The/"
South Saint Paul
Primary
Art Club, College League of Women
Voters, H. 0 . P., Talahi, Twin City
Club, Women's Council.
" She's one of the finest girls
in college.
True ?/ue,- cheerful- full of
Jun .

r
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Monticello

Primary
Art Club, Athenaeum, Chorus, Girl
Scout.
" Faithful, gentle, good."

BUCKNER, MARGARET J.
" Peg"
Custer, Mont.
Primary
" Prelly, diminutive, charming."

Marshall

Intermediate
Art Club, Newman.
" The look composed, and
steady eye;, bespeak a steady
constancy.

"Sincerity has always a charm
of its own."

M
" Carp"

Advanced
Men's Forum, Scout Leaders.
" I know no care; why shou
I worry?"

CAREW, NORA
Indus
Primary
Story Teller.
" She does her part
In every useful toil and art. "

Minneapolis
Advanced
Chorus, Girl Scout, Minerva, Newman, Twin City Club.
"Sally"
1

"And nature made her what
she is
And ne'er made such another."

CASSADY, INA F.

CAMPBELL, HELENE
Watertown

Primary
Chorus, Cosmopolitan, Girl Scout,
New.man.
" Another of the clan."

Hibbing
Intermediate
Girl Scout, Newman, Ranger.

CASHMORE, ANN M.

BYRES, DOROTHY G.

"Irish"

" Arz"

CARPENTER. GEORG

BRYANT, HELEN M.

" Dot"

CARLETTE, IDA M.

Litchfield
Intermediate
Art Club, Basket Ball, Girl Scout.
" Peggy"

" Modesty is heaven's gift lo
woman."

CORSON, BETHANIA H.
CHAMBERLAIN, BEATRICE
" Bee"
Anoka
Intermediate
" Nothing lo do but work:
Nowhere lo go but out."

CHRISTIANSON, BERTHA A.
Madison
"She who is equipped with
patience and perseverance is
equipped for work."

Ada
Advanced
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, League
of Women Voters, Math. Club,
Waverly.
" Beth"

" A sweet and gentle maid
With the cutest and sweetest
ways."

COTTON, STELLA
St. Cloud
Primary
Art Club.
" By the work, one knows the
worker.

CRONEN, LOVILLE

CLINE, BERNICE
Intermediate
Art Club, Photozetean, Y. W. C. A.

Ortonville
Advanced
Art Club, Chronicle, Girl Scout, M
Club, Newman, Thalia.

" She has a knack of seeing
things as they arc and doing
things as they should be done."

"She is one who docs her own
thinking and needs but litile
advice."

" Red"

Kimball

CURTIN, ETHEL

COCKBURN, ISABEL M.
Villard
"She docs those little kindnesses, that most people
leave undone.
She adds a bit of brightness
as cheery as the sun."

" Because others arc ambitious,
shall I be ambitious'?
No, remember Caesar!"

DAVIS, FREDA F.

COLLINS, IRENE M.
" Irish"

Minneapolis
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, Newman.

Stillwater

Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, Minerva,
Newman.

" Look; she is winding up the
watch of her wit, and ii always
strikes."

COLLINS, ELIZABETH M.
" Belly"
Minneapolis
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Cosmopolitan,
Y. W. C. A.
"She's Irish , cute and clever."

"Fritz"

Litchfield

Advanced
Athenaeum, Basket Ball.
" The happy have whole days ,
and those they choose,
The unhappy have hours, and
those they lose."

DAVIS, MARION H.
" Davy"

Minneapolis
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, Twin
City Club.
" If silence be golden, how
wealthy she would be."

rou e ro
e troubles you."

..

DREWRY, ALICE M.

"Torch"

St. Paul

Pri .
Art Club, Avon,

"Do not hurry, do not worry,
As this world you travel thru."

"Sincerity always
of its own."

DEXTER, DOROTHY
"Dort"

Osseo
Intermediate
Art Club, Avon, Chorus, M Club,
Y. W. C. A.
" Talkativeness produces disasters, hut in silence there is
safety."

DODDRIDGE, MARGUERITE
" Margy"
Cloquet
Advanced
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, League
of Women Voters, Waverly.
" The fairest garden in her
looks
And in her mind the wisest
books."

DYSON, EVA
White, S. D.

" Sunny"

Advanced
Girl Scout.
" A handful of common sense
is worth a bushel of learning."

ECKMAN, OLGA
Foley
"To he swift is less than lo he
wise."

DONNA Y, MARIE
Paynesville
Primary
Art Club, Avon.
"Knowledge is power, wisdom
and bliss,
All frivolous pastime I dis miss."

DOYLE, MARY E.

EGGENA, ALICE
" Al"
Art Club.

Monticello

" Her hair is no more sunny
than her disix,sition.

ELLIOTT, GORDON
Chokio

Advanced
Art Club, Girl Scout, Minerva.
" A maid with cheerful winning ways
Whose charm and humor always slay."

Monticello
Industrial Arts
Camera Kraft, Baseball, Industrial
Arts Association, Scout Leaders.
"Gordie"

" He's courteous and kind and
a man with a mind."

LJ~

8~
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ENGEBRETSON, FRANCES
"Frank"
Elbow Lake
Advanced
Chorus, Photozetean, Women's Council, Y. W. C. A.
"I'm quiet now, but just you
wait."

'

'

.

ENGEN .. ORVAL
Elk River
Advanced
Art Club, Blackfriar, Camera Kraft,
Chronicle, Scout Leaders, Talahi.
"Doc"

" A man who knows there is a
way and finds it."

ERICKSON, ELSIE
Brainerd
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.
" Success is the result of diligence and perserverance."

FISH, CLARA M.
Motley
Intermediate
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, Y. W.
C. A.
" Fish"

"A worker always attending
lo her own affairs. "

FJELDE, ESTHER M.
"Tess"
Madison
Art Club.._ Chonis.- M' Club,-'Wa:yerly,
Y. W. CA_
"Fav.areJ.JiitJhe Gotts:.:.

FOLLETT, MARGARET
Minneapolis
" Never trouble yourself with
trouble, 'til trouble troubles
you."

ERICKSON, NANNA L.
Hibbing
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Cosmopolitan,
Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.
"Nan"

"Always thoughtful kind and
untroubled.''

ERSPAMER, HELEN
Hibbing
Primary
Art Club, Girl Scout, Newman, Ranger, Thalia.
" Lena"

" And her tongue tripped merrily on."

ERSPAMER. NATHALINE
"Nath"
Hibbing
Primary
Art Club, Girl Scout, Newman, Ranger, Thalia.
"A merry heart goes all day."

FRANTI. MARY S.
Winton
" A good natured, clever girl
whom ,, you'd like lo know
better.

FREDEEN, JENNIE W.
"Jen"
Cambridge
Intermediate
Y. W. C. A.
" Quiel pe~ple are welcome
everywhere.

FREEMAN, KATHERINE
" Kay"
St. Cloud
Advanced
Art Club, Newman, Social Activities
Committee, Women's Council.
" Not only good but good for
something."

GOLIE, GLADYS
Sacred Heart
Advanced
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, Math.
Club, Y. W. C. A.
" Golie"

FREMO. VALBORG
"Val"
Intermediate
Art Club, Y. W. C. A.

Boyd

" I am sure care' s an enemy
lo life."

GOLZ, EDNA

GARNER. MARGARET
" Peggy"

St. Cloud

St. Cloud

" Andy"

Primary

Music
Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.

Art Club.

"Her eternal smile brightens
the atmosphere about her."

" An ounce of cheerfulness is
worth a ion of sadness."

GOMBERT, ESTELLE C.

GARRY. LEONA
" Lee"

"We don't know why we like
her, we never slopped lo see,
But we've come lo the conclusio~ that.Ji' s just because
shes she.

Cottonwood

Intermediate
Art Club, Avon, Girl Scout.
" Here's lo a girl with heart
and smile, who makes this bubble of life worthwhile."

GEHRENBECK. GLADYS
Monticello
Primary
Art Club.
" A brown-eyed maid with a
winsome way,
Who "!,akes for us a brighter
day.

Mazeppa
Advanced
Art Club, Avon, Basket Ball, Public
Speaking.
" Stelle"

"There is no Jun like work,
hut let me do it when I please."

GRADY. ELEANORE M.
Minneapolis
Advanced
Art Club, Avon, Chorus, Girl Scout.
"Gioe me romance or give me
death. "

GERAM. FRANCES R.
Gilbert
Primary
Avon, Chorus, Girl Scout, Newman.
" Efficient is she in many
ways,
As friend and helper we give
her praise."

GRANDE, JAMES
Harmony
" A silent unassuming man is
he,
Full of ingenuity."

GRANQUIST, FRANK V.
StiI'lwater
Industrial Arts
Camera Kraft, Glee Club, Men's
Council, Social Activities Committee,
Talahi.
" Crunk"

GERSICH, ANNE
Chisholm
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, Ranger, Thalia.
"Gers"

" Think what you speak, hut
speak not all you think."

" Eyes that were made for
flirting;
Hair with a lovely curl;
A peaches and cream complexion,·
Why couldn't I have been a
girl~"

HALLIDAY, EDNA
SCHULZ, MARTHA

St. Cloud
Primary
Art Club, Blackfriar, Chronicle, Public Speaking, Tennis.
"Kewpie"

Litchfield

"Marlie"

Advanced
Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.

" Young as preiiy and gay as
young. "

"Faithful, genlle, good."

HAM, MARIAN F.
GUDMUNDSON, LILY

" Flip"

Ivanhoe

" Lil"

Advanced
"Lively, energetic, a worker
is she."

Minneapolis
Primary
Art Club, Athenaeum, Chorus, May
Fete '26, Twin City Club, Women's
Council, Y. W. C. A., Cabinet.
" Ii pays lo be a perfect lady. "

HAGGERTY, MICHAEL J.
"Mike"
Annandale
Advanced
Art Club, Baseball, Chairman for
Homecoming, Chronicle, "College
Syncopators," Junior Council, May
Fete '26, Men's Forum, Men's Council, Public Speaking, Social Activities
Committee, Talahi, Track, Scout
Leaders.

HAMLAND, JEANETTE M.
"Jean"
Virginia
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, H. 0. P., M
Club, Ranger, Waverly.
"She's true lo her word, her
work and her friends ."

"Everything he does he does
well and he does everything."

HAHN, MARGARET A.
"Mugs"
Hope, N. D.
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Y. W. C. A.

HAMM, FLORENCE B.
" Fritz"
Little Falls
Primary
Art Club, Avon, Women's Council.

"Friendly lo all, hostile lo
none."

" I don't say much, I guess
I must be shy ."

HAMPEL, EDITH

HALL, GEORGE
St. Cloud
Advanced
Art Club, Baseball, Blackfriar, Football, Ring and Pin Committee, Tennis,
Track, Scout Leaders.
"Long, lean and very likeable."

Minneapolis
Primary
Art Club, May Fete, Story Teller,
Twin City Club, Y. W. C. A.
" Edie"

" A preiiy Miss who is, generally speaking well, generally
speaking!

HANNON, JAMES
HALLBOM, CLARA M.
Atwater
"An honest countenance is the
best passport."

" Jimmie"
Maple Lake
Industrial Arts
Baseball, Basket Ball, Camera Kraft,
Industrial Arts Association, Newman,
Scout Leaders.
"I only ask a moderate /ale,
Not me.~nly low, nor yel loo
greal.

'

.

HANSON, ALICE H.
" Al"
Intermediate

Morris

" Neatness and daintiness
go hand in hand."

Advanced
" The heavens such grace did
le~d her t~at..she adored might
be - and rs!

HIETALA, LEMPI M.

HANSON, ALICE K.
St. Paul
" Why shouldn't we women act
alone
Since when have men so
necessary grown/'

Virginia
Advanced
Girl Scout, Glee Club, Ranger.
" Johnny"

" We like her pleasant greeting
and winning smile."

HANSON, JESSIE E.
Minneapolis
Advanced
Chronicle, Thalia, Twin City Club,
Y. W. C. A.
" Jess"

" She's industrious and pleasant as no one denies .
One of our loyal and willing
standbyes."

HANSON, MARGERY M.
" Margie"
Litchfield
Intermediate
Art Club, Camera Kraft, Chorus,
Women's Forum.
" All work and no play is not
the life for me."

HARRISON, ELEANORE M.
Madison
Intermediate
Blackfriar, Glee Club, Public Speaking, Y. W. C. A.
Full of energy and pep; success she will most surely get."

HERHUSKY, ALTHA
Canby

" Alt"

Advanced
Photozetean.
"May every hair on her head
be a candle to light her to
glory."

HINRICKS, ETHEL
Virginia

" Eth"

Primary
Girl Scout, Ranger.
" I live-yet say not muchbut think the more."

HIRT, HAZELL.
St. Cloud
Primary
Camera Kraft, Y. W. C. A.
" A good guess is better than
silence."

HJELMELAND, BIRDEEN
Madison
Intermediate
Art Club, Chorus, Waverly, Y. W.
C. A.
" Cheerful, capable, efficient,
gay,
We will miss you when you
are away."

HJERTOS, EUNICE V.
" Ute"
Middle River
Advanced
Art Club, Camera Kraft, Chorus,
Girl Scout, Minerva, "Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh", Women's Council, Y.
W. C. A.
" Not that I'm really careless
or free,
But show me the thing that
can bother me. "

~

JACOBSON, BLANCHE
Kerkoven

HOLME, HELGA
Ortonville

" Bugs"

Advanced
Girl Scout, M Club.
" She is thoughtful and sweet."

Intermediate
Athenaeum.
" Winsome and willing, willy
and wise.
W inning true honors in St.
Cloudite's eyes."

JACOBSON, OBERT M
HOLME, RODINE
Ortonville

Primary
Chorus, Girl Scout, M Club.
" A quiet manner is winsome."

" He is wise who talks hut
liitle."

JANOT, MARIE B

HOLMES, JULIA E.
Fertile
Primary
" Exceeding wise, fair spoken,
and persuading."

H0MMAN, FAUN
Glenwood
Intermediate
Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.
" A sweet and
nature."

Osakis
Advanced
Baseball, Executive Committee, Football, Men's Forum, Tennis.
"Jake"

" Roe"

generous

HUELSTER, ALI CE

" Happy"

Wendell

Intermediate
Y. W. C. A.
" In her quietness there is
charm."

JESPERSON, ADELAIDE I.
" Babe"
Minneapolis
Primary
Art Club, Girl Scout, Minerva, Twin
City Club, Y. W. C. A.
" E ver shall you welcome he
because of your personality."

Primary
Art Club, Avon, Chorus, Girl Scout,
Glee Club, H. 0 . P., Y. W. C. A.

JOHNSON, ALI CE
" Al"
Benson
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, Y.
W. C. A.

" In her voice and in her smile
Me thinks there is a charm."

" Her manner is ever sweet
and harmonious."

" Sis"

St. Paul

JACKSON, NELLIE A.
Hibbing

"Jack"

Intermediate
Ranger.
" Learne1, and good and fair
was she.

JOHNSON, EMMA C.

JOHNSON, OLGA E.
Willmar

" Em"

Advanced
Art Club, Camera Kraft, Chorus,
Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.

Aurora
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, May Fete '26,
Ranger, Thalia.

" Humor is built on truth
and honor."

"Genius does not shun labor."

" Algae"

JOHNSON, VIOLA H.

JOHNSON, GOLDIE
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, Y.
W. C. A.

Cloquet
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Minerva, Women's
Council.

" Virtue is like a real stone;
best plain set."

" Sweet and small, well looed
by all."

Willmar

JOHNSON, LILLIE MAY
" Lil"
Long Prairie
Primary
Y. W. C. A.
" E~peri~?ce is by industry
ach,eoed.

JONES, INEZ
St. Cloud
Advanced
" She doeth little kindnesses
which others leaoe undone."

JUUL, MARGARET '

JOHNSON, LUCILE MAY
Willmar

" Lu"

" Vi"

Primary
Art Club, Avon, Girl Scout.
"A jollier friend than she
is inches tall."

Minneapolis
Intermediate
Chorus, Minerva, Twin City Club,
Y. W. C. A.
" Marg"

~L_:

ANDERSON, CLARA
Park Rapids
Girl Scout.
"She has the peace al heart
which is the gift of God."

KAMBESTAD, LLOYD W.
" Kam"
Kerkhov/117·7
Advanced
----~::J,Z....-c...,,i--c,.~
Baseball, Blackfriar, Chronicle Col~ .-/ lege Syncopators, Glee Club, "Pied ~
Piper of Hamelin," Tennis.
'/
" What is the use of taking
things seriously~ Ten years
from now we won't know the
difference"

KASTELZ, ANNA C.
JOHNSON, NELLIE

Aurora
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, May Fete
'26, Ranger, Thalia.
" Chic"

Arco

" Nell"

Intermediate
Girl Scout.
" Her smile is hapily put."

" A mighty personality;
mightier brain!"

a

KNAPP, JANET M.

KELLY, HELEN
Cottonwood
Primary
Art Club, Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.
"Stead~ a~~ thoughtful are
her actions.

KENNEDY, TEASEL E.
Sauk Centre
Advanced
Art Club, Photozetean, Public Speab
ing.
"A maiden never bold; of
spirit still and quiet."

Stillwater

Intermediate
Newman, Waverly.
"It's nice lo have a man lo
rely upon."

KILDAY, CLAIRE C.
DeGraff
"Small of stature but brimming over with pep."

KIRKPATRICK, VERNA
"Vern"

"Like a mighty ocean moves
this girl with brains."

KNISS, VIOLA
Clearwater

" Pete"

Intermediate
Art Club.
" Of easy temper, and faithful to her word."

KNOLL. MYRTLE L.

KENT, CATHERINE
"Kay"

Big Lake
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, Thalia, Y.
W. C. A.
"Nap"

Ortonville
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Photozetean,
Y. W. C. A.
" Myrl"

" A girl of few words but still
inclined to be jolly."

KNOWLTON, ELLI NORE M.
" Oney"
Excelsior
Advanced
Girl Scout, Twin City Club.
" Quiel in appearance with
motives unknown."

KOHLER, HELEN G.
Willmar

Primary
Art Club, Y. W. C. A.

St. Paul
Advanced

"Whatever she did was done
with much ease."

" A good worker and a good
friend."

KOIVISTO, AILE M.
KLEVEN, THELMA
"Kay"

Brainerd

Intermediate
Y. W. C. A.
"Let gentleness my strong
enforcement be."

\

Virginia
Intermediate
Art Club, Camera Kraft, Chorus,
Girl Scout, Ranger, Waverly.
" For if she will, she will;
you can depend on it."

KOIVISTO, LILLIAN E.
Gilbert
Advanced
Blackfriar, Ranger, Glee Club.
" Liisa"

"With a song in the heart
and a hook in hand,
One may gel thru all the land. "

LAMBERT, LOUISE M.
"Lou"

Packville

Intermediate
Girl Scout, Ranger.
" The only way lo have a friend
is lo he one yourself."

LAMMI. VIENO
Virginia
Intermediate
Girl Scout, Orchestra, Rangers, Glee
Club.
"Venus"

KRIENBRING, ELEANORE W.
Cokato
"Happy as the day is long."

" Marge"

KRUSSOW, ANNIE B.
Litchfield
" Some are esteemed more than
they imagine."

KUEHL. MYRA
"Zuleika"

Stewart

Intermediate
Chorus, Glee Club.
"She's lillle hut she's wise;
She's a terror for her size."

KUMMERT. CHARLOTTE
Little Falls
"I court not the Javor of the
fickle mob."

KYVIG, HELEN A.
" Kyvig"

Advanced
Art Club, Y. W. C. A.

" Studious, capahle, and bright,·
Yet in Jun she takes keen
delight."

Starbuck

" Sincere and true, she strives
in all her best lo do. "

Advanced
Photozetean, Public S
"Gaze into her eye
see a lillle ang
Gaze longer and
lillle imp."

LINDALL, MILDRED A.

LARSON, HATTIE
Chokio
Advanced
Art Club, Girl Scout, Photozetean.
" When you desire the maximum of efficiency and courtesy, choose none but Hallie."

Clarkfield
Advanced
Art Club, Basket Ball, Cap and Gown
Committee, Chronicle, M Club, Public Speaking, Talahi, Thalia, Women's
Council.
" Mil"

" Good nature and good sense
must ever join."

LARSON, SOLVEY P.
Minneapolis
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, Twin City Club,
Y. W. C. A.
" Sol"

"Silence is one great art of
conversation."

St. Cloud
Advanced
" She's a mighty JolllJ lassie,
With a mighty level head."

LOE, JUDITH

LATTERAL, PHILEMON
" Phil"

LINDT, ISABELLE

St. Cloud

Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Glee Club, Y.
W. C. A.
"' Tis nice lo be natural when
you' re naturally nice."

LEGRID, AMELIA M.

Cottonwood
Intermediate
Art Club, Avon, Chorus, Executive
Committee, Girl Scout, Y. W. C.
A. Cabinet.
" Judy"

" Laugh and the world laughs
with you."

LOHNBAKKEN, AGNES
Appleton

Intermediate
Y. W. C. A.

" Agg"

Dawson

Primary
Art Club, Basket Ball.

" The power of thought;
The magic of the mind."

LILLQUIST, ENGRID
St. Cloud
Intermediate
Basket Ball, Girl Scout.
"It is good lo lengthen lo
the last a sunny mood."

LIPPERT, LAURA

" Nothing is impossible lo a
willing heart."

LOHNBAKKEN,MYRTLE
" Myrl"
St. Cloud
Primary
Art Club, Basket Ball.
" Character is a diamond which
scratches every other stone."

LONGWELL, HELEN
Hutchinson

Advanced
Art Club, Girl Scout, Waverly, Y.
W. C. A. Cabinet.
" The best part of beauty is that
which no picture can express ."

" Shorty"

Kimball

Intermediate
Camera Kraft, Chorus.
"Mind is the partial side of
women;
The heart is everything."

LOROS, HILDUR
Minneapolis
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet.
"She ranks high in the hearts
of her friends."

LOSO, MARGARET
Staples
Primary
Art Club, Basket Ball, Chorus, Newman, Story Teller, Y.
. C. A.
Cabinet.
" Margie"

"There's Jun

MARYLAND, VIOLET M.
"Vi''
Virginia
Advanced
Chorus, Girl Scout, Ranger, Y. W.
C. A.
" Working or playing, whatever she may d.J,
She's happy and smiling and
helping us, loo."

MATHIASON, MARIE C.
St. Cloud
Advanced
Art Club, Talahi.
" Always jolly, always kind;
she's the girl we like lo /ind. "

MATTSFIELD, RICHARD E.
"Dick"
Litchfield
Industrial Arts
Camera Kraft, Industrial Arts Asso.ciation.
" He puts his best efforts into
everything he does. "

MAIKKULA, LILLIAN A.
"Lil"
Eveleth
Primary
Art Club, Girl Scout, Glee Club,
Ranger, Y. W. C. A.
"Happy am I, from care I'm
free ;
Why aren't they all contented
like me?"

MAUS, JUSTINA B.
Watkins
Primary
Art Club, Girl Scout, Newman.
"Teenie"

" Would that more were like
her."

MAMER, DOROTHY
Little Falls
Primary
Art Club, Chronicle, H. 0 . P. , Story
Teller.

MAXSON, DORCAS IRENE
"Ike"
St. Cloud
Art Club, Athenaeum, Blackfriar,
Chorus, Glee Club, Y. W. C. A.

" [ haven't a heart for my
studies ,
But I have for my "Clevie" .

"Her sweet friendly ways
have won her friends ."

"Dort"

MAXWELL, ESTHER

MANNING, OLIVE
Osakis

"Ollie"

Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Y. W. C. A.
"Her modesty
virtues."

hides

her

Holloway
Advanced
Art Club, Chorus, Y. W. C. A.
"Her way is pleasant, her
smile is worth much gold."

MAYHEW. HELEN

McKAY. MABLE M.
Minneapolis

Intermediate
H. 0 . P., Story Teller, Women's
Council.
"A blessed disposition and a
smiling face ."

MAC DONALD. ISABELLE
" I zzy"
St. Cloud
Advanced
Athenaeum, Blackfriar, Chronicle,
Junior Council. Ring and Pin Committee, Talahi, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
" She has hitched her wagon
lo a star.
None of us can g~ higher."

McGILLIVRA Y. LORA YNE
Virginia
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Ranger, Story
Teller.
" A congenial little lady,
Bearing malice toward none."

McGUIGGAN, PHYLLIS M.
"Palsy"
Virginia
Primary
Art Club, Chronicle, Girl Scout, Glee
Club, H. 0 . P., May Fete, Ranger,
Waverly, Women's Council.
" From the crown of her head
lo _the ~.ole of her feel she is all
m1rlh.

McGUIRE. FRANCES E.
"Mikey"
Minneapolis
Industrial Arts
Baseball, Camera Kraft, Executive
Committee, Industrial Arts Association, Newman, Twin City Club.
" It requires much courage not
lo be downhearted in the
world."

McINTIRE. CAROL
Minneapolis
Intermediate
Athenaeum, Chorus, Girl Scout.

_f_,-,
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" Whal ever is worth doing is
worth doing well. "

~
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Brainerd
Intermediate
Girl Scout, Photozetean, Women's
Council.
" Mabs' '

" It's people who try as she does
who always succeed."

McLAUGHLIN. DOROTHY
" Mac"
Minneapolis
Intermediate
Executive Committee, Newman
Waverly. Y. W. C. A.
" She's full of pep from the
very start.
And into work and play she's
gone with a heart."

McTAGGART. EDWIN G.
" Mac"
Grand Forks, N. D
Music
Blackfriar, Glee Club, Men's Council,
Men's Forum, "Mrs. BumpsteadLeigh", Orchestra, "Pied Piper of
Hamelin," Ring and Pin Committee
Social Activities Committee.
" For his heart was in his
work,
And the heart giveth grace
unto every art."

MELBY. MILDRED P.
Hinckley
Intermediate
Art Club. Chorus, Y. W. C. A.
" Peggy"

" They are only truly great
Who are truly good."

MENGELKOCH. LAURA
Minneapolis
" Laure"
Advanced
Art Club, May Fete '26, Newman.
" The mildest manner and the
gentlest heart."

MESENBERG. ANGELINE
" Angie"
St. Cloud
Intermediate
Girl Scout.
" Virtue is her own reward."

MOLEN, AGNES

MILLER, FERN I.
Anoka
Intermediate
Camera Kraft.
" Nothing is impossible to
industry."

" Blest with plain reason and
with sober sense."

MOLSTAD, MYRTLE G.

MILLER, HELEN H.
"Hun"

Wadena
Advanced
Art Club, Avon, Girl Scout, M. Club.
" Actioe, attractive, congenial,
and cleoer."

Madison
Advanced
Art Club, Chorus, Waverly, Y. W.
C. A.
" Myrt' '

" A rare compound of duty,
frolic , and Jun."

MONSON, ETHEL

MITHUN. VEOLA
Glenwood

"Ve"

Primary
Avon, Chorus, Girl Scout.
"For she's a jolly good fellow. "

MITCHELL, ESTHER

Minneapolis
Advanced
Art Club, Avon, Chorus, Girl Scout,
Y. W. C. A.
" Ag"

Aitkin
Primary
Art Club, Avon, Chorus, Girl Scout.
" Muns "

" Quiet and unassuming, but
interesting."

J.

Luverne
Advanced
Girl Scout, H. 0 . P., Thalia, Women's
Council.
" Life and laughs , eoery inch
of her."

MONROE, BESSIE
" Betts"

Pipestone
Primary

" A merry heart and true."

MITTELSTADT, MARGARET E.
" Marg"
Bellingham
Chorus, Girl Scout, M Club, Y. W.
C.A.
"She mixes duty with pleasure."

MOEBIUS, DOROTHEA L.
"Dot"
Rush City
Primary
Art Club, Basket Ball, Cosmopolitan,
Girl Scout.
" A merry heart that laughs at
care."

Primarx

,

"A worker yet alway for a good time." ~

ady

MULLER. RUTH A.
Minneapolis

" Babe"

Primary
Art Club, Avon, May Fete '26,
Memorial Committee, Talahi.
" Wherever she finds herself in
life she' II make a good addition."

" A girl that's jolly, opposed lo
all that's melancholy.

NELSON, DORIS

MUNCY, THELMA G.
Royalton

" Billie"

MYHRE, MILDRED L.
" Milly"
Minneapolis
Primary
Art Club, Avon, Chorus, Girl Scout,
Twin City Club.

Prim-ery
Art Club, Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.
" A jolly smile, a merry heart,
A giggle most bewitching."

Cloquet
Primary
Art Club, Basketball,
Orchestra, Waverly.

Chorus,

" To be a good pal is a wonderful thing, and Doris is a good
pal. "

NELSON, FLORENCE B.
MURPHY, ELMA RUTH
Hancock
"Sincere, devoted lo her work
and pleasant."

Atwater
Advanced
Art Club, Avon, Girl Scout, Math.
Club.
"A brilliant mind, a manner
most kind."

MURPHY, OLIVE K.

NELSON, JUDITH

Grand Rapids
Intermediate
Girl Scout, Ranger, Waverly.

Upsala
Advanced
Chronicle, Photozetean, Y. W. C. A.

"She's good lo look al and
belier yet lo know."

"A girl of cheerful yesterdays
and confident tomorrows."

"Irish"

• ~RAY, ERMA I.

~

NELSON, PHOEBE E.
Pequot

Advanced

Art Club.

Kerkhjven
Advanced
Public Speaking, Thalia, Y. W. C. A.
"Phee"

" She tastes the joys
spring from labors. "

that

Foley
ed
Chorus, Glee
cl-Leigh", New' Scout Leaders.
'i

NEWLAND, CAROL C.
Minneapolis
" This personification of quietnesJ."

NIELSEN, ESTHER C.
" Porky"
Robbinsdale
Advanced
Art Club.
"Enjoy life e'er its dead
When you die you'll be a long
lime dead."

OLSON, DAGMAR P.
Brainerd
Primary
Art Club, Cosmopolitan, Y. W. C. A.
" Daggy"

" Here's lo the girl that does
the work."

NICHOLS, IRMA L.
St. Paul
Advanced
Camera Kraft, Cosmopolitan, "Mrs.
Bumpstead-Leigh," Story Teller, Twin
City Club, Y. W. C. A.
"It's nice lo be natural when
you're really nice."

OLSON, EMMA 0.
" Em"

Minneapolis

Advanced
Art Club, Girl Scout.
"Quieily determined lo win."

NOLTERI EKE, HARRIET
Luverne
Advanced
Girl Scout, H. 0 . P., Thalia, Women's
Council.
"Such beauty of face and
character is seldom found in
the same
"

OLSON, IDA C.
Warroad
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout.
"Her ways are ever pleasant."

OLSON, MELVINA
Minneapolis
Advanced
Avon, Cosmopolitan, Girl Scout,
Y. W. C. A.
"Mel"

"The mildest manner and the
genilest heart."

Warroad
" Striving for success is her
chief aim
Some day we'll envy her for
her Jame ."

OLSON, BERNICE
"Bee"

OLSON, SOPHIA A.
Wakhon
Intermediate
Art Club, Camera Kraft.
" She is just the quiet kind
whose nature never varies."

OLSON, RAYMOND E.
New London

Advanced
Chorus, H. 0 . P., May Fete '26,
Minerva, Talahi, Women's Council.

Greenbush
Advanced·
Chorus, Chronicle, Glee Club, Men's
Forum, Public Speaking.

"A daughter of the gods ,
di~i~~ly Lall and most divinely
fa1r.

"Still lo be what I am or yield
lo be like all other men?"

"Pinky"

PERRAULT, MARIE E.

PAHL, BERNICE A.

Cass Lake

Minneapolis
Advanced

Advanced

" A constant friend is a thing
rare and hard lo find."

" T!.ey are only truly great
who are truly good."

PESHIA, LEOLA

PALMER, MARY E.
Minneapolis
"Ejficieni is she in many
ways;
As friend and helper we give
her praise."

" Diminutive, bui with a
largeness of sympathy big
enough lo include everyone."

PATERSON, JEWELL A.
" Pai"
Lake Lillian
Intermediate
" I have often regreiied my
speech bui never my silence."

PEARSON, MILDRED

Monticello
Intermediate
Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.

PETERSON, ALFREDA E.
" Friizie"
Hutchinson
Intermediate
" ] oily in disposition ;

~~iM ip-."~~-- - ~

J. E.

Grasston
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Y. W. C. A.
" Skinny"

" Pete"

Advanced
Chorus, Scout Leaders.
" Steady and ihoughiful are
his actions. "

" Always lending lo her duty in
a quiet unobtrusive way."

PETERSON, BETTY
PEKKALA, SIIRI I.

Brainerd
Ely

Primary
" Whal care I for mere insignificant men.. "

PEMBLE, MARJORIE
Paynesville
Primary
Art Club, Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.
" Cherry"

" As Juli of good fellowship
as a maple is Juli of sap."

Intermediate
Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.
"' Tis strange ihai some
should take lo sighing and like
ii well."

PETERSON, VALBORG
"Val"
Hibbing
Intermediate
Art Club, Avon, Cheer Leader, Girl
Scout, M Club, "Pied Piper of Hamelin", Ranger.
" She packs all her troubles inlo
a box and siis on ihe lid and
makes us laugh."

J\ VANCE, WILLIAM T.
"Pink"

PETERSON, HAZEL

Industrial Arts
Baseball, Camera Kraft, Industrial
Arts Association, Ranger, Talahi.

Virginia
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, Ranger.
" Happy"

"A lad staunch and true who
hails from 'Ely where men are
men and some are women'!"

"Fairest gems lie deepest."

PETERSON, MARGUERITE L.
" Marge"
Brainerd
Primary
Art Club, Girl Scout, Y : W. C. A.

PLATNER,
Girl Scout.

"Always the same, quiet and
kind."

POWERS, CORNELIA M.

PETERSON, MARVEL D.
"Marvie"
Appleton
Advanced
Art Club, Black friar, Chorus, •Chronicle, Minerva, Y. W. C. A.

"Cornie"

"A merry heart that laughs al
care."

PETRUSIC, ANNIE L.

PFEFFERLE, MARGARET D.
"Marge"
Glenwood
Advanced
Avon, Blackfriar, Chorus, Girl Scout,
Newman.
"An air of good humor ever
surrounds her."

Chokio

Intermediate
Girl Scout, Newman.

" To know her was lo love her."

Crosby.

Maquake
Primary

"Here's a young lady, good
as gold;"
She's never shy, nor is she
hold."

"Her very looks disclose a
sprightly mind."

REA

"Muffet"

,

REECK, ALICE
"Al"
Paynesville
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Y. W. C. A.
"Not many cohwehs in her
attic."

REECK, MYRTLE M.
Paynesville
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Y. W. C. A.
" Her ways are ever pleasant."

RABIDEAU, HELEN G.
PHENNING, ADELINE
"Addie" ·
Minneapolis
Intermediate
Art Club, Chorus, Twin City Club.

Virginia
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, Ranger, Soccer,
Waverly.

" A quiet manner is winsome."

"Is she demure) and shy) and
hash/ult"

"Pee Wee"

RYAN, MARY H.

REIHSEN, KATHERINE
Windom

"Killy"

Advanced
Chorus, Girl Scout.

St. Paul
Primary
Art Club, Minerva, Newman, Twin
City Club.

"She always has her dignity
with her."

"An ea;,nesl lass , sweet and
demure .

RYKKEN, BIRDIE
REISHUS, ESTHER L.
Cottonwood
Advanced
Art Club, Avon, Girl Scout, Y. W.
C. A.
"The spice of life is lo have
life."

RICHARDSON, ALTHEA L.
"Al"
St. Cloud
Primary
Athenaeum, Chorus, Chronicle, Glee
Club, M Club, Women's Council,
Y. W. C. A.

Willmar
Music
Art Club, Avon, Glee Club, Junior
Class Council, May Fete '26, "Pied
Piper of Hamelin", Talahi, Women's
Council, Y. W. C. A.
"A perfeci woman, nobly
planned, lo warn, lo comfort
and command."

ST. JOHN, MARJORIE
"Marje"
Minneapolis
Advanced
Art Club, Chronicle, Glee Club,
H. 0. P. , May Fete '26, Minerva, Mrs.
Bumpstead-Leigh", "Pied Piper of
Hamelin," Social Activities Committee, Talahi, Women's Council.
" Here's lo ihe girl with spirit
and pep,
Who will be a leader in life,
you bet."

"She's full of pep and jollily."

RICHTER, DORIS M.
Minneapolis
Athenaeum,
Talahi.

Advanced
Chorus, Girl

Scout

" A sense of duly pursues us
ever."

Hibbing

Primary
Art Club, Avon, Chorus, Girl Scout,
H. 0. P.

best,

"Of all the things I like the
I much prefer lo sil and rest."

Minneapolis
Primary
Chronicle, Thalia, Twin City Club,
Y. W. C. A.
" Rufus"

" A good and willing worker. "

"A mighty fine friend."

SAMES, ALBERT W.

RUDSER. CELESTINE M.
"Peggy"

SALITERMAN, HAROLD
" Sliiz"
Minneapolis
Advanced
Baseball, Basket Ball, Football.

SALHUS. RUTH

RODIN, HELGA
"Rody"

J.

Leonard

Intermediate
May Fete '25, Story Teller, Y. W. C. A
" A merry heart goes all day."

Gilbert

" Bill"

Advanced
Ranger, Scout Leaders.
"The secret of success is constancy lo purpose."
Ah -

t:}_

,. - - c ~

SCHERBER, COLETTE M.

SAMPSON, HELEN
Gilbert
Advanced

Rogers
Primary
Art Club, Newman, Twin City Club.
"In h~~ quietness there is a
charm.

SCHILLEWAERT, MARTHA
" Marty"
Monticello
Advanced
Art Club, Chorus, Cosmopolitan,
Newman.
" She is truly happy who makes
others happy."

SATRE, INGA M. ·
Madison

" Ing"

Intermediate
Art Club, Chorus, Waverly, Y. W.
C. A.
"To be merry is her habit."

SATRE, MARJORIE
Madison
Intermediate
Art Club, Chorus, Waverly, Y. W.
C. A.
" In her voice and in her
" Marge"

smile, ,,methinks there is a
charm.

SCALES, LAURENE

Murdock
Advanced
Art Club, Girl Scout, Photozetean.
"Jewel"

" Brighi and jolly."

SCHWALEN, MILDRED I.
Minneapolis
Intermediate
Art Club, Glee Club, Photozetean,
Tennis.
"She's quiet, but she's there
all of the lime."

SCHWALEN, RITA
St. Cloud

Advanced
Art Club, Athenaeum, Chorus, Girl
Scout, Talahi, Women's Council,
Y. W. C. A.
" Learne1, and good and fair
was she.

SCANLON, BLANCHE
Buffalo

"Bee"

Athenaeum,
Newman.

SCHMOKER, JULIA

Advanced
Chorus, Girl

Scout,

" To be merry but becomes
her."

Fergus Falls
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, May Fete '26,
Story Teller.
"She has a pair of helpful
eyes,
And she uses them."

SCHWARZBAUER, LUCY
"Lou"
McGrath
Advanced
Blackfriar, Camera Kraft, Chorus,
May Fete '26, Newman, Thalia.
" She cannot frown, she never
tries ;
Her heart is all loo merry."

SCHWARZBAUER, REGINA
"Jean"
McGrath
Advanced
Chorus, Newman, Public Speaking,
Thalia.
"I have a smile my friends
to greet,
Cordial a~d pleasant for all

I

meet.

SECREST, HENRY
Malta, Mont.
Advanced
Blackfriar, Basket Ball, Chorus, Football, Glee Club, May Fete '26, Men's
Council, Talahi.
"All things are easy to the
"Hank''

SIMONSON, ALNO M.
" El''
Milltown, Wis.
Advanced
Y. W.C. A.
" Quiet, hut Juli of the spirit
that makes hig things possihle."

~~:
SKUDl,
ew

willing mind."
And fate to the:determined
worker, kind."

SEWALL, BEULAH I.
St. Louis Park
Advanced
Minerva.
"She's always an attentive
lass; does her hest in every
class."

SLITER, IRMA M.
Pillager
"A lways a miss, hut never
amiss."

SERSEN, IRMA
Blooming Prairie
Primary
Chorus, Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.
" Grave in her aspect and calm
in her manner."

SEVERSON, ISABEL
" I sic"
Cumberland, Wis.
Primary
Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.
" A merry heart doeth good like
medicine."

SMITH, ANNA M.
Gemmell
" She who keeps her heart
rarely loses her head."

SMITH, EVELYN
" Smithie"

Swanville

Girl Scout.
"Meek enough lo inherit the
whole earth."

SILVER, EVELINE H.
Clarkfield
Music
Basket Ball, Cap and Gown Committee, Chronicle, Glee Club, M
Club, "Pied Piper of Hamelin", Public Speaking, Thalia, Talahi, Women's
Council.
" Silver"

"All compliments lo her are
[rile,
She has admirers left and
right."

SMITH, GRACE E.
Clearwater
"Keep a whistle going, so
we' II know where you are."

SMITH, HENRIETTA M.
" Heinee"
Racine, Wis.
Advanced
Art Club, Carner Kraft.

STANLEY, IZETTA
Kimball
Intermediate
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, Photozetean.
"Phoebe"

"Care is an enemy of life."

STARK, MARY M.
Crosby
win City Club.
h 1.Jltel~g."

Olivia
Art Club, Avon, Camp Fire, Ring and
Pin Committee, Talahi, Y. W. C. A.
"She enters info things with
zeal and zest, and ranks in
knowledge with the best."

SOLi, ELLEN
Minneapolis
Primary
Art Club, Campfire, Chorus.
"Life is short, so let's be
merry.
Life's too dull in a cemetery."

"A maiden never bold; of
spirit still and quiet."

STAUDENBAUR, MARIE H.
" Standy"
Jeffers
Advanced
Girl Scout, Glee Club, Waverly.
"For if she will, she will,
you may depend upon it."

STEFANO, ROSE
Gilbert
Advanced
Blackfriar, Chorus, Girl Scout, Newman, Ranger, Women's Council.
"Rosie"

"A girl we're proud lo know."

SOLBERG, WANDA B.
Brooten
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout.
"Wally"

"From the crown of her head
lo the sole of her feel she is all
mirth."

STEFFANSON, LENORA S.

Anoka
"A maiden never bold, possessing much common sense."

STEFFEN, IDA
SOTENDAHL, RUTH
"Shorty"

Minneapolis

Intermediate
Chorus, Y. W. C. A.
"A quiet tongue shows a wise
head."

St. Cloud
Advanced
Athena cum, Cosmopolitan, May Fetc
'26, Y. W. C. A.
"It isn't what I know that
counts, but what they think I
know.

STENBECK, GAIL
Wayzata
Intermediate
Art Club, Avon, Cosmopolitan, Girl
Scout, Women's Council, Y. W. C. A.
"Squatza"

"For if she will she will, you
may depend on' t.
And if ~he won't she ~~~•t, and
there s an end on t.

STENGARD, HELEN
Nashwauk
Avon.
"Why worry) The more we
study the more of our ignorance we discover."

STRANDBERG, ROSE
Alexandria

SUNDHEIM, ESTHER
Minneapolis
Advanced
Art Club, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
" Sunny"

"True worth is in being, not
seeming."

SUNDHEIM, MARIE
Intermediate
Art Club, Y. W. C. A.

Minneapolis

" Modesty is her charm."

SWANSON, ALICE

Primary

Brainerd

Y. W. C. A.
"'Tis strange, that some
should take to sighing, and .
like it well."

STORKAMP, ELSIE F.
St. Cloud
.Primary
Art Club, Athenaeum, Blackfriar,
May Fete '26, Newman.
"'Tis true that she is much
inclined to chit and chat with
all mankind."

" The pursuit of even the best
things should be calm and
tranquil/."

SWANSON, ANNE I.
" Ann"

St. Cloud

Intermediate
Girl Scout, Minerva.
" She smiled- and we could
not help but love her."

STRUTHERS, OLIVE
Clarissa

" Ole"

Primary
Art Club, Chorus.

TEARE, EVA
Crosby

" All work and no play is not
the life for me."

" A thoughtful mind directs
her willing hand."

LARSON, IRENE
SUNDE, GERTRUDE
Riverton
" Masculinely
she."

feminine

is

Waite Park
Advanced
Art Club, Chronicle, French Essay
Contest.
" Silence possesses many a
charm but a little speech will
do no harm."

TESCH, ETHEL
Hector
Primary
Art Club, Carner Kraft, Chorus.

T JORNHOM, ELEANORE
"Churnie"
Fergus Falls
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, Minerva

" I love lo wind my tongue up;
I love lo hear it go."

"She's bright, she's witty,
she's pretty 'tis true."

"Eck''

TESSMAN, ELIZABETH
Osseo
Advanced
Art Club, Girl Scout, M Club.
"Betty"

" Laugh and the world laughs
with you,
Weep and you weep alone."

THIELMAN, ELEANOR
" Ti/"
St. Cloud
Advanced
Art Club, Newman.
"Pretty lo walk with,
Witty to talk with,
And nice lo think about loo."

TONSBERG, EDNA S.
Cokato
"Happiness consists in doing good for others."

TOWNE, MARGARET
St. Cloud
Advanced

T~~:. DANIEL

THOMA, CAROLYN
Little Falls
Intermediate
Art Club, Newman.
"I neons istency more in women than in men remain."

~..ll-J-~,

"As lo the Riverview I go, a
little prayer I utter low."

?ii:!::;:--J::;_

Industrial Arts
..!J'
Camera Kr~ft: Football, Industrial ~~
Arts Assoc1ation, Ranger, Talahi, ~ ~
Track.
~ ,-... ~
"Let's be happy, let's be gay.
Good-bye sorrow for today.

~

'-'~'I.&..- --.
~

TYLLIA, ANNA G.

THOMA, LENA
"Lee"

Little Falls

Intermediate
Art Club, Chorus, Newman, Y. W.
C.A.
"Her ways are ways of
pleasantness,
And all her paths are peace."

THOMPSON, JOSEPHINE

"Jo"

Sunberg
Primary
Avon, Chorus, Girl Scout, Y. W. C. A.
"T' was her thinking of others
make you think of her. "

"Ann"

Primary
Art Club, Girl Scout,
Y. W. C. A.
"A woman good without pretense.
Blessed with reason and common sense."

UNDERWOOD, GENEVIEVE
" Gen"

.
Music
Basket Ball, Glee Club, Minerva
"Pied Piper of Hamelin."
'
"She laughs, talks, plays,
sings, and works equally well."

VELDE, FRYDA E.

WAMBEKE, EDITH I.
Granite Falls

"Fritz"

Advanced
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, Math.
Club, Y. W. C. A.
"A kindly attitude, a feeling
of good will toward all."

WAGNER, DORIS E.
Minneapolis
"She does all things well."

Frazee
Primary
Art Club, Avon, Chorus, Newman,
Y. W. C. A.
" Shorty"

" Ever see
smile?"

her

without

a

WAREi NG, MRS. EFFIE
Pine River
Music
Athenaeum, Glee Club, Orchestra,
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
"A willing worker and a
kindly heart."

WARNECKE, RUTH A.

WAHLBERG. CLARA F.
Warroad

"Swede"

Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout.
"Cordial and pleasant to all
I meet."

Hastings
Advanced
Art Club, Women's Forum, Y. W.
C. A.
" Rufus"

" We enjoy thoroughly only
pleasures that we give."

WAHLBERG, LILLIE
St. Cloud
Advanced
" Kind words are the blossoms,
Kind deeds are the fruit."

" It is the wise head that makes 'the still tongue. "

~-

WALKER, IRENE
Anoka •
Advanced
Art Club, Girl Scout, May Fete '26.
"Joy rises in me like summer's morn."

WEITHOFF, FLORENCE
"Flo"
Minneapolis
Advanced
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout.
" In the game of life kindness
and ~?eerfulness hold no small
part.

WELKER, MILDRED

WALLACE. CLARE
St. Paul
Advanced
Art Club, Newman, Photozetean.
" As a student you shine;
as a friend you are fine ."

" Mil"

Intermediate
Thalia, Twin City Club.

St. Paul

" In friendship I early was
taught to believe."

WING, GLEN C.
St. Cloud
Camera
Leaders.

Scout

"Run if you like, but try lo
keep your breath;
Work like a man but don't
be worked lo death ."

Brewster
Advanced
Basket Ball, Best Sportsmanship
Award '26, Football, Junior Secretary,
May Fete '26, Men's Council, Track.
" Peter Rabbit"

" My only books were women's
looks and Jolly' s all they've
taught me."

WOLHART, LET A
WESTERDAHL, ETHEL M.
Cokato
Advanced
Y. W. C. A.
" Her worth, we are told,
ls measured in gold."

WHANNEL, CATHERINE A.
" Kay"
Kimball
Advanced
Art Club, Camera Kraft, Girl Scout,
May Fete '26, Public Speaking,
Waverly, Y. W. C. A.
"Quiel, lo be sure, until you
know her."

Brainerd
Intermediate
Art Club, Chorus, Chronicle, Girl
Scout, League of Women Voters,
Orchestra, Photozetean, Y. W. C. A.
" Lella"

" She is one who does her own
thinking, but leis others know
about it. "

WOLTER, RENEE
St. Cloud
Music
Glee Club, Minerva, Newman.
"Sparkling and bright with a
sunny light."

WILHELM, DOROTHY F.
Wadena
Intermediate
Art Club, Cosmopolitan, May Fete
'26.
" Dot"

'Direct me lo some ungodly
walk that leads away from

WATZKA, MARGARET
Flensburg
" Some think the world was
made for Jun and frolic, and
so do I".

k17/:';,~
~_e_ ~
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WILLIAMSON, ELLEN L.
~
" Irish"
Minneapolis
Advanced
/("'-'
I
Art Club, Chorus, Y. W. C. A.

/'

" If you don't like my galedon't swing on it."

WROBBEL, GLADYS
Howard Lake

"Happy"

Primary
Minerva.
" May you ever be happy; live
al your ease;
Have a good lime and do as
you please."

r ,~

11
I

WILLI /M_

~~
Girl Scout,

Montevideo
-rimary
alia, Y. W. C. A.

nd I have oft heard def ended,
Sooner said is sooner mended.'

YOUNGBERG, RUTH M.
Minneapolis
"Constancy, thou art ajewel."

ZILA, FLORENCE
Hutchinson
Advanced
Art Club, Girl Scout, M Club,
Waverly, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
"A smiling countenance, a
" Fol"

friendly way."

ZILA, FRANCES
Hutchinson
Advanced
Art Club, Girl Scout, M Club, Waverly, Women's Council, Y. W. C. A.
" Fran"

" I'll he merry and Jree
I'll he sad for nobody."

ACKERMAN, HENRIETTE J.
" Henre"
Minneapolis
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, M Club, Newman.
" There's always room at the
top Jo~ ,!hose that strive to
reach rt.

BURCKHARDT, MRS. MARION
Milaca
Primary
Art Club, Cosmopolitan.
"Whal e'er she did was done
with so much ease,
In her alone t' was natural to
please."

LORBER, MARY E.
Motley
Primary
Art Club, Girl Scout.
" Often seen hut seldom heard."

McKAY, MABEL, M.
Brainerd
Intermediate
Girl Scout, Photozetean, Women's
Council.
" O. K. from beginning lo
" Mahs''

end-a sound and a dependable friend. "

RAYMOND, GERTRUDE
" Trudie"
Little Falls
Primary
Photozetean, Y. W. C. A.
" Now, what's your hurry,
Jolks.~ tomorrow is another
day.

DAY, LEONE
Minneapolis
Primary
Art Club, Blackfriar, Chronicle,
Junior Council, H. 0 . P., May Fete
'26, Story Teller, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
"A real girl whom you admire
" Onie"

MEYER, RUTH
Arlington
Music
Glee Club, "Pied Piper of Hamelin."
" Smiles"

" The social whirl for me."

more each succeeding day."

KENNEDY, HELEN

GORDON, GRACE
" Gracious"

Brainerd

Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout.
"The gentle mind by gentle
deeds is known. "

"Micky"

Anoka

Intermediate
Art Club, Newman.
"Ashes lo ashes , dust lo dust,
if professors don't gel you,
supervisors must."

ARMSTRONG, SYLVIA H.
Minneapolis
Intermediate
Art Club, Girl Scout, Twin City Club,
Y. W. C. A.

HOLMQUIST, PEARL
Lancaster

"So Big"

Music
" I have a heart with room
for every joy."

"A sprightly girl with winning
ways."

LOCKWOOD, VERNA M.
Motley
Intermediate
Art Club, Chorus, Girl Scout, Y.
W. C. A.

BACKEN, TENA 0 .
Brainerd
"Firmness and gentlenessshe possesses them both."

"A n earnest lass, sweet an
demure."

jJ

.1 6- "
MOORE, EDW AR6 W. /)
"Ed"
Advanced
Camera Kraft, Chorus, Glee Club, <-"......,__
Men's Forum, Orchestra.
"Fine and steady he has been

DUNN, MILDRED
Minneapolis
Intermediate
Art Club, Newman.
"Fond of Jun and merriment
and ever ready for a laugh."

all along."

DAHLEM, JANETTE

PERSON, RUSSEL V.
Sauk Centre

" Jan"

Onamia
Advanced
Chorus, Glee Club, Men's Forum,
"Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh," Orchestra.

Primary
Art Club, Girl Scout, H. 0 . P.,
May Fete '26.
" Always _(l -: smile Jar every
one."

" In his duly prompt al eve').( ,
call."
1 fl
'{JI~ ~

4
FERGUSON, MILDRED
Minneapolis
Advanced
Athenaeum, Blackfriar, Chronicle,
Glee Club, Twin City Club, Y. W.
C. A.
" The charm of her presence
was · Jell wherever she went."

Lancaster
Primary
" The maid who modestly conceals her beauties; who while
she hides reveals."

.

~-~-~

SWENSON, IVE~
Villard
Advanced
~ '
Art Club, Men's Forum, Tennis.
-~
"Swense"

•1

" He finds great pleasure in
doing good deeds for others."

i~~ ~~~ ~
QUAMME, VALBORG

HOLMQUIST, EDITH

/J .

'/..,µy- ~

" Quamme"

4

Sunburg

Intermediate
Art Club, Camera Kraft, Chorus,
Public Speaking, Y. W. C. A.
"Charm strikes the sight, but
merit wins the soul.

't[J~

J

'

RORVICK, FRIEDA
"Fritz"
Los Angeles, Calif.
Primary
Art Club, Chronicle, Glee Club,
Junior Council, Junior Vice President,
May Fete '26, Minerva, Y. W. C. A.

Minneapolis
Intermediate
Art Club, Cosmopolitan, Minerva,
Y. W. C. A.

"Surpassing fair with thy
floating flaxen hair."

" Happy, Jun-loving, and a
friend lo all."

LEE, KATHERINE
"Killy"

OLSON, ELMER ERICK
Wakkon

ANDERSON, CLARA
Park Rapids
Girl Scout.

rs.

"She has the peace al heart
which is the gift of God."

.

" In spite of all the lear~ ed
have said,
I still my own opinion keep."

IV

\J
COHLER. EDITH S.

I

A11)
))

St. Paul
Antk~

Primary
Baseball, Basket Ball, Cosmopolitan,
Twin City Club.

an full

" A friendly way, a smiling
countenance that makes us all
admire her."

J~

ASKEROOTH, FLORENCE
Battle Lake
Advanced ·
DE MARS, ELSIE M.
Minneapolis
Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Newman, Twin City Club.
" Tools"

St. Cloud

MICKELSON, MARCIA

GARDIEPY, ELLA
Hibbing

"Grigg"

Intermediate
Avon, Girl Scout, Newman, Ranger.

"Marcy"

Advanced
REID, SARAH ANNE
"Saric"

GEHM, EDNA

Y. W. C. A.

Advanced

St. Cloud
Advanced

SCHLAGEL, CECELIA M.

Art Club, Baseball.

" Ceil"

Math. Club. Newman.
GOODALE, ELLA
Fertile
Primary
Art Club, Camera Kraft, Girl Scout.
HAHN, MARGARET ANNE
" Muggs"

Primary
Art Club, Chorus, Y. W. C. A.

Minneapolis

Hope, N. D.

Advanced

Montevideo

~'.
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JUNIORS

ROSEMARY BARRETT
President

BE RT ANDERSON
Vice-President

RALPH SULLIVAN
T reasurer

EDWIN ENGEL
Secretary

JUNIOR CLASS
Class under the able direction of its officers started the year
THEwithJunior
a flourish by engaging the Chicago Symphony Band.
Then, with the usual order of events taking place, a staff of juniors was
chosen at the end of the fall term to edit the College Chronicle for the coming
year. The departing seniors gave a banquet at t he cafeteria for the new members, each of whom was called upon to tell extemporaneously of his work in
the field of journalism and did so with trembling knees. The new staff with
the kind guidance of the willing seniors went to work at once and put out a
good paper, which true to old S. T. C. won high honors in its class at the Standards National Contest held at Columbia University.
·
The next big event in the lives of the juniors was Junior Hickville. Ones
who attended well remember the take-off on "Romeo and Juliet", the pillow
fight, the square dance, Mr. P. C. McChesney's song, and the College Orchestra dressed in overalls, also the hot ·dogs, E skimo pies, and pop which helped
keep the party gay, while Mr. and Mrs. Magnus Johnson added variety to the
costumes. The seniors also will doubtless always remember this event; the
girls because of the envious feeling which may still rankle in their bosoms
from not being invited and the boys because of the good time they had at
said party.
About this time the Executive Board became active and decided to assess
each Junior seventy-five cents. Accordingly a campaign was staged and most
of the members showed their spirit and stood by.
When the time came for the "grandiez affaire" in the spring there was
considerable fussing and fuming among the seniors to try and find out what
kind of a party it would be. There was the usual amount ofcontemplation as
to whom to invite and what to wear, but things worked out nicely. Pity the
poor juniors who stood on ladder tops at the risk of life and limb to decorate;
that was not so good, but next year they shall be served. Here then, is to
the memory of the good old Junior spirit- let's guard it well and be certain
it is with us next year.

R amstack, Su llivan, Engel, Hall, Armstrong, Bonham
A nderson , H amilton , T orgerson, Fou quette, B a rrett R.
McC hesney, Grefe, B akke, Barrett L., Williams

JUNIOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

AH!ouslyBefore
you is the wise and illustrious Junior Board which sagacidetermined matters of policy and in times of crisis in the history
of the class decided which way the pendulum should swing. Coached by
its able advisers, Miss Mary Williams, and Mr. P. C. McChesney, this august
body found its way to fame by successfully managing Junior Hickville so that
all participating enjoyed themselves. Then a little later it played "Shylock"
and proceeded to extract seventy-five cents from each and every member
of the class. In some cases the extraction was rather painful. The gala
event of course, was the magnificent prom put on for the sole benefit of the
worthy seniors.

:SULLIVAN,

l .

Nr-wMAN, HEL,f N
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ALUMNI

ii

REMEMBER?
IANT ·p ep-fest held in the auditorium Friday evening October 29,
A Gopened
the Home-Coming festivities. Each college organization staged
a clever stunt, the orchestra played, and everyone cheered the team. When
the stunts were over, the crowd adjourned to the new athletic field for a mammoth bonfire and snake dance.
Saturday morning the main halls of the college were filled with laughing
chattering groups of alumni discussing old times and renewing friendships.
In the afternoon, there was a rally prior to the big parade to the football
field. Everywhere one looked one saw the red and black colors of the college
and the paper megaphones donated by Louis Ward. The parade halted at
several important intersections and cheers were given.
The big game started. St. Cloud made a touchdown. Instantly a
cloud of balloons rose from the benches and soared away to tell the townsmen of the great event. Between halves, the Black Cats staged a novelty
football game that swept the crowd into gales of laughter.
At the close of the game, with a score of thirty-three to nothing, the
hoarse but jubilant crowd scattered to attend the various open-house informal
teas given by the literary societies and dormitories in honor of the alumni.
The Y. W. C. A. gave a dinner in honor of the ·a lumnae and mothers.
The Black Cats gave one for the "Old Toms" and the fathers.
The climax was reached in the all-college dance at the armory. Autumnal
decorations were used. Everyone was elated over the day's victory and entered into the spirit of the dance. Many old acquaintances were renewed
and when "Home Sweet Home" was played everyone agreed that it was the
best Home-Coming S. T. C. had had yet.
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Where Some of Our Alumni are Located
LOCATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Kimball, Minnesota
Insanti, Minnesota
Verndale, Minnesota
Kimball, Minnesota
Hawick, Minnesota
Frazee, Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
St. Vincent, Minnesota
Clarrissa, Minnesota
St. Thomas, Minnesota
Sauk Centre, Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota
Hewitt, Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Farmington, Minnesota
Edina, Minnesota
Little Falls, Minnesota
Osakis, Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Genevieve, Montana
Sauk Center, Minnesota
Starbuck, Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Meadowlands, Minnesota
Mt. Iron, Minnesota
Grey Eagle, Minnesota
Forest Lake, Minnesota
Beulah, N. D.
Lake Park, Minnesota
Edswald, Wisconsin
New London, Minnesota
Avon, Minnesota
Kenneth, Minnesota
Zumbro Falls, Minnesota
Cyrus, Minnesota
Tower, Minnesota
West Union, Minnesota
Isle, Minnesota
Jacksonville, Florida
Clear Lake, Minnesota

NAME
Harriet Aldrich
Royal F. Bloom
Laura Bradley
Flora Brower
Mildred Carpenter
Gervaise Covell
Lois De La Hunt
Grace Finney
Esther Frazier
Ann Freeburg
Elizabeth Gans
Harold Grauman
Floyd Hadrich
Claire Hovorka
Mary Imholz
Ellsworth Ironside
Addie B. Jack
Ruth Jenson
Nat Johnson
Martin Keaveny
Ralph Kowalke
Helen Kyvig
Doris MacDonald
Carl C. McDowell
Fred W. Mix
Bernice Orr
Carl Perry
Andrew Peterson
Carl Peterson
Mary Plombon
Flossie Rinehart
Donald Schwartz
Olive Sherman
Lois Staples
Viola E . Starner
Annie Zimmerman
William Wiehoff
Dorthea Woodrow
Ora B. Wyman
Esther Schoener

GRADE
3-4
8 Prin.
1-8
1
1-8
2
6B
1-8
3-4
Jr. H. S.
7
Packing Industry
9-10
Attending "U"
1-8
Upper Grades
3
2
Jr. H. S.
1-8
Jr. H. S.
5A
Jr. H. S.
Prin.
3-4
H. S.
1-8
7-Ass't. Coach
Lower Primary
1
5-6
Upper
7-8
4
3
7-8
6-7 ·
1
1-2

. ATHLETICS

FOOTBALL

GEORGE LYNCH, Coach
F or nearly twenty years the name of Coach
Lynch has been on the athletic books of the S. T. C.
and for as many years his teams have been feared
thru t he entire state. Handicapped, by the yearly
loss of half of his team, he has to work with practically new material but seldom does this affect
"Red." Dummies and fundamentals are his hobbies and nearly the entire season is spent in ruining
the former and learning the latter. Perhaps Coach
Lynch is aware of what he is doing, however, judging from the records of his teams. Many state
grid crowns have dropped into his lap, this year's
success crowning them all in a blaze of glory when
a rookie squad was built into an undefeated team.
Coach Lynch's fairness in allowing every man
to prove himself and his fine football spirit make
him loved by all his athletes.

CLIFFORD BEMIS, Assistant Coach
. Mr. Bemis, assistant football coach, has
been connected with S. T. C. athletics for many
years. A forffier gridder under the Red and
Black, he is well acquainted with the "t ricks
of the t rade" _and can handle a rookie squad
as well, if not better, than the cream of coaches
in this vicinity.
ot infrequently does Coach
Lynch send a good prospect over to Cliff to
groom him in the "inside dope." And just
as of ten does the man come back to take his
place on the first squad as experienced as a
seasoned veteran. With as able a coach as
Bemis directing the reserves it is no wonder
the first stringers have such keen competition
or that Coach Lynch so often picks a "basic"
to take a position on the first team.

Anderson, Turula, Nelson, Coumbe, Bonham, Kamarowski
Cater, Hansen, Hall, Torgerson, Jacobson
Bettendorf Saliterman, Secrest, Wing, Keytes

FOOTBALL
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Sept. 25

Eau Claire

0

St. Cloud

3

Oct.

1

St. John's

0

St. Cloud

6

Oct.

8

Moorhead

6

St. Cloud

6

Oct. 15

Virginia Junior College 3

St. Cloud

6

Oct. 23

Rochester

7

St. Cloud 28

Oct. 30

Eveleth (Homecoming) 0

St. Cloud 33

Nov . 13

Mankato

St. Cloud

6

7

FOOTBALL '26
The 1926 football season was a real success. Besides winning the State
Championship for Junior Colleges the '26 gridders trounced other strong
teams in state college circles. Their decisive win over the Mankato gridders
in the final game only marked the completion of an unmarred string of victories.
At first considered only a bunch of medicore men our team proved its metal
rby stamping its name as one of the cleverest teams the Red and Black has
tever known.
Nor was the fine support of the student body a small factor in the grim
determinat ion of the squad to make or break!

T.HE CAPTAINS
/

Captain
HENRY SECREST "Hank"

Captain Secrest a product of the wide open spaces
came to S. T. C.from Montana,
in 1925- a football rookie.
For one whole season he
labored under Coach Lynch's
supervision to gain a better
idea of how football is played.
He earned a letter at center.
But not until 1926 was he at
liberty to let go. A whale of
a, lineman and fine field general he captained the team from his upside down
p/sition to a Little Ten Championship, a distinction few have obtained. Always a fighter, captain Secrest could be depended on to put a fighting spirit
into the squad that could not be denied victory.

====Jfi~m
Captain-Elect

~

MARVIN KEYTES "Mario~ \ ·
ALL-STATE END

w

Captain-elect Keytes, also from beyond
our borders, is lauded as one of the
t
valuable players St. Cloud can boast f
Keytes hails from the prairies of Kansas, b
all his football ability was developed in
Cloud. After starring for three years at
high school, Keytes decided on S. T. C.
Coach Lynch to improve him. His fame
relate to all branches of athletics but it w
football that he really showed up. A .,
kicker, passer, or plunger. Keyte was alwa
a threat. Although not a backfield man e
was oftimes called out of his end position t
"help out. " Several of our victories were d
to the speed and cleverness of our Captam- ,
elect. . It is no wonder he was a unanimouo//
choice for end on the all-state team.
./ ~

(

THE TEAM
GLEN WING "Papa" Tackle
ALL-STATE TACKLE

Wing had two years of Coach Lynch's football strategy drilled into him before he joined the
squad of 1926. And he showed it. A bear at
tackle, he smashed and blocked and tackled his
way to an all-state election, a rare honor. The
team never forgot Wing's work at tackle and in
appreciation selected him as the season's best
sportsman. It is with regrets that the college
gives up a lineman like Wing.

LENARD TURULA "Bullet Joe" Halfback
"Bullet Joe", a flash from the Ely high, was
a dark horse of . this year's squad. At first,
entirely unknown he worked his way up until
soon after the first game he was playing a regular
halfback berth. A plunger of first calibre and
a deadly tackler. Joe was a man for any ea
to fear. We are expecting great things f...-..,--ar .....
on next year's elev: n ·

FELIX KAMROWSKI
Felix was another of our "gifts" from
Tech. Playing a first string halfback berth "t~ '---'
fighting baker" could be found mixed up in ever:l'-) ':
play. Seldom did anything get by him and f ~
times would he be held for no gain. His fund
football experience was a great aid to him an
should make him a powerful factor in another
championship season. We will always remembe~ _
Felix as the boy who kicked the winning pointO
""
in our last game for the Little Ten Crown.

"Andy" Halfback
Bertie, diminutive halfback, is another of Alexandria's flashes making
good for the Red and Black.
Considerably handicapped during the season
with a sprained knee Bert was at a disadvantage. However, he would not give
up and once back on the squad he soon
fought his way into the front ranks. His
speed and sure tackling made him a double
threat. Bert will be a big cog in the
'27 backfield.

GRANT TORGERSON "Torgie" Tackle

~

"Torgie" was out for the squad but a short
time when he received the nickname, "the smashing stoneboat from Starbuck," and he certainly
deserved it. Playing a regular tackle position
he would · smash and tear his way into the opponents defense time after time. His power
was no small factor in the great forward wall of
'26 and should figure as a greater asset to the
team of '27.
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GEORGE HALL "Hall" Guard
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George, one of the big men of the
t eam, figured in very little football before his debut on the S. T. C. team. His
work on this year's line, however, showed
the world that George had the "stuff" in
him. He was a power on defense, his
size being a great asset and on offense he
could always "open a hole". It was
George's ability to play any line position
that placed him on the list of regulars.

~ J✓d/ ~i~~=========~~

CLARENCE BONHAM "Windy" Guard
Bonham, playing at right guard, was
one of the surprize men of the team. Early
in the season he was given little chance to
'pull through'. But "Windy" proved that
fight and determination may make up for
size- and did so decisively. If Willmar
has any more contributions like Bonham
we certainly will accept them. He should / ·
go big on next year's line.

OBERT JACOBSON "Jake" Guard
"Jake", the old man of the team, hailed
from the Osakis high. Big, powerful and
full of fight his name went down on the Red
and Black roll of honor for all time as a guard
of first calibre. Many an opponent "bit the
dust" as Jake plowed thru to get the ball
carrier. Although he started late in the season Jake was one of the big guns in our race
for the conference crown.

HAROLD SALITERMAN "Slitz" End
Harold Saliterman, indelibly stamped his name
on the athletic honor roll for all time thru his work
on the team of '26. A tower of strength on defense.
"Slitz" proved that indominatable courage and fight
will throw terror into any rival's heart. On defense he could be found under practically every
heap twined about the ball carrier and seldom
would anyone get around his end. "Slitz" will be
hard to replace.

HENRY BETTENDORF "Boots"
Quarterback
Henry "Boots" Bettendorf, two year
letterman, directed the manouverments of the
championship Red and Black gridders from
the quarterback p~sition. "Boots" used his
speed to advantage on the football field, and
he was always one of the first men down the
field on punts. The blonde-headed athlete
was a sure tackler and a strong defensive
player.

HARRY CATER "Horse" End
"Horse", though not a regular proved to be a
valuable substitute and could always be called
upon to fill an end position in case of injury.
With this year's experience behind him Cater
should prove a great aid to the Lynchmen next
year.

BERT HANSEN "Bertie" Fullback
Bert Hansen came to S. T. C.
from the Tech boasting a good acquaintance with the pigskin. A plunger of no mean ability he could always
be counted on for the necessary "two
yards." But it was on defense when
"Bertie" backed up the line that his
real ability was shown. Few plays
ever got by him. "Bertie" should be a
great cog in next year's machine.

OLAF NELSON "Cutie" Guard
"Ole", Hancock's contribution to the team
of '26, proved himself a fighter of no mean
calibre. Although not a regular his football
intuition made him a powerful asset to the
team and should help him make good at a
guard or tackle position on next season's
eleven.

4;z/

BERNARD G. WESTERBERG "Gus" Guard
Gus the "battling warhorse" from the Tech was
an old standby at almost any line position. Powerful
and sturdy, he could smear any play that came his
way and open a hole in any line. When a regular
was battered out of the game Gus could always be
depended on to fill the gap. The squad will certainly
miss the tearing lineman.
1

WILLIAM COUMBE "Billie" Guard
Coumbe, one of the reserves, came to
S. T. C. from the Gilbert High School. A
good defensive lineman and a bear for tearing the opponents wall, "Fats" figured
in several games. Keen competition is
the only thing that kept him off the regular
squad. He should prove a powerful asset
to the team of '27.

ROUND LEFT END FOR A BIG GAIN

S. T. C. 3

Eau Claire 0

gridiron season was duly initiated with a clever win over the
THEEau1926
Claire (Wisconsin. ) normal. It was a great game! Time after
time the ball scintillated within the shadow of the goal posts only to be dropped
out of danger by the fine punting of both teams.
It was evident from the start t hat each team was on the defensive- playing for the "breaks." But not until the last quarter was pract ically finished
did any advantage appear. Eau Claire was backed up against their own goal.
A kick was called. But by some chance the burly cent er failed t o get the
ball back fast enough and Wing broke through to block the punt . It was
St. Cloud's ball on Eau Claire's 5 yard line! Three plays netted but one
yard. The crowd was frantic. A drop-kick was called. Hansen booted
the ball squarely between the bars and the game was over.

LINE PREPARES ,TO STONEWALL

AROUND END FOR A LONG GAIN

St. John's 0

S.T.C.6

game of the season resulted in another neat win for the Red
OURandsecond
Black, downing the powerful St. John's 'U' eleven by a 6-0 count.
The Johnny hopes for revenge of last year's defeat, were shattered when, early
in the second half Kamrowski, our stocky half-back, sneaked over on a fake
play for the lone touchdown of the game. Many times had we used the same
kick formation with Keyte carrying the ball. But in this particular instance
something had to be done. The impossible was performed and Felix slipped
off left tackle for thirty yards and a victory. Needless to say Keyte was
smothered with tacklers. After this the ball see-sawed back and forth in
midfield neither team showing any advantage.
Defensive play characterized the entire game each team waiting for a
"break." Keyte's punting and Jacobson's power on defense were outstanding. Miller, Neidzelski, and Durenberger starred for St. Johns.

OUR LINE HOLDS THE JOHNNIES

OVER FOR A TOUCH DOWN

S. T. C. 6

Moorehad 6

THE
annual battle between . the powerful Moorhead eleven and Coach
Lynch's proteges ended in a 6-6 deadlock. Many times the S. T . C.
aggregation was within scoring distance only to lose the ball on downs because they couldn't muster enough power at the vital moments to punch the
ball across. The third quarter looked different. Following a neat kickoff,
the Saints made twenty-five yards. Moorhead was forced to punt- with
t heir backs to the goal. St. Cloud was desperate and three gold jerseys broke
t hrough to block the kick. When the smoke cleared a half-dozen, wide-eyed
St. Cloudites were found twined around the ball. First down- six to gofor a touchdown! On the third down Hansen drove over behind Captain
Secrest for a counter.
In the last period with the wind at their backs, Moorhead plunged and
passed to the 1 yard line. St. Cloud held for three downs, but on the fourth
Zech crashed over. The game ended a few minutes later.

OFF TACKLE WITH PERFECT INTERFERENCE

A PASS SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED

S. T. C. 6

Virginia 3

fourth contest the touted Virginia Junior College team, boasting
INa THE
long line of victories by comfortable margins was routed by the Red
and Black warriors. Trailing the range team for three quarters the Lynchmen came from behind with a lone touchdown to exact a neat win.
The Virginia score came early in the first period when Kutcher, stellar
Virginia quarterback booted the ball over for a field goal, from a very difficult
angle. It was an exceptionally clever bit of work. From then on everything
seemed to go to the range team, St. Cloud using little but their "air tight"
defense. The "break" came when, with their backs to the goal, Virginia
tried a pass. Keyte, playing left end, grabbed the ball and sprinted thirty
yards to a touchdown. The Rangers had thrown football strategy to the
winds.
The Red and Black aggregation showed up a tower of strength on defense,
but offensive play was ragged. Several times the Northerners were thwarted
in the very shadows of the goal posts.

GETTING THE SIGNALS

CRACKING THE LINE THROUGH CENTER

Rochester 7

S. T. C. 28

conference game, played against the Rochester Junior ColTHElege,second
resulted in an overwhelming victory for the Red and Black of S.
T. C. Outpunted, outpunched and, in fact, outplayed- it was St. Cloud's
game from the first whistle. Late in the fourth quarter with the score 28-0
against them, the downstate warriors came to life and ran wild, marching
the whole length of the field for a touchdown. Ten passes were completed
for almost as many first downs. But a few minutes after the next kickoff the
final whistle blew with the ball still in midfield. The first half, which ended
14-0 in our favor was all St. Cloud's. Never once did the ball leave Rochester
territory and the Southern team was many times forced to punt. On two
occasions Wing broke through to block the kicks- both resulting in touchdowns.
This game broke the "one touchdown" jinx and stamped our team as
something besides a front line defense.

SMASHING THROUGH LEFT TACKLE

AROUND LEFT END FOR A LONG GAIN

S. T. C. 33

Eveleth 0

Homecoming day classic ended in a triumphant victory over the
OUREveleth
Junior College. Before 2500 wild students and alumni, the
Saints performed brilliantly to exact an easy victory.
It's first play proved that the S. T. C. team was "on." Eveleth, in the
shadow of their own goal, punted, Bettendorf returned to the 48 yard line.
On the very first play Keyte took the ball behind perfect interference all the
way to the goal line for a touchdown. This took the heart out of the orange
and blue warriors. Under a perfect blanket of red balloons, the team pushed
three touchdowns over- before ten minutes of the quarter had elapsed.
The Rangers used an aerial attack, completing eleven out of twentyeight attempted passes. However, the northern team was outclassed by the
polished teacher squad whose offense was as ripping and smashing as any seen
here for many seasons.
As a significant feature of the game we can still see "Slitz" grabbing a
fumbled punt on a dead run- for a touchdown.

DOWN THE FIELD UNDER A KICK OFF

PLACE KICK FOR EXTRA POINT AND A CHAMPIONSHIP

Mankato 6

S. T. C. 7

was slightly overcast at dawn on Saturday, November 13. From
THEtwoskyundefeated
elevens a state champion was to be picked. Who would
be the victor?
Finally the time for the game arrived and for three long quarters a terrific battle waged between two 30 yard lines. Neither team had an advantage. _
Just before the fourth, Green diminutive Mankato halfback, returned a St.
Cloud punt full 40 yards to our 25 yard line. From there De Rosa punched
and Green passed, until the ball was found- across! The try for point failed. ,
Fans were wild-eyed, pale and frantic. The sky was cloudier.
But the Red and Black was not to be trampled upon. Eleven Bengal
tigers were unleashed at Mankato's wall. Smashing, tearing and ripping
their way, the Peds tore the entire length of the field- Keyte finally twisting
over for a touchdown. Kamrowski- with a dry shoe- replaced Anderson.
The measured breathing of the players could be heard as the ball was snapped.
The kick was perfect. A championship crown was neatly tucked away- andthe sky had cleared.

THEY TRY OUR LINE--NO GAIN!

BASKET BALL

--

Secrest, Saliterman, K eytes, Wing, Haugen
Kamrowski, Anderson, Hanlon

BASKET BALL
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Jan. 7 Minnesota Aggies here

24

St . Cloud 26

Jan. 15 Hamline here

24

St. Cloud 26

Jan. 21

Mankato, _here

24

St . Cloud 20

Jan. 28

Rochester Junior College, there 26

St. Cloud 22

Feb . 4

Winona, here

17

St. Cloud 25

Feb. 11

Mankato, there

27

St. Cloud 26

Feb . 18

Rochester Junior College, here 35

St. Cloud 30

Feb . 25

Winona, there

33

St. Cloud 20

BASKET BALL '27
basket ball season of '27 was one of the poorest known in the history
THEof the
school but this certainly does not prove the fight and good sportmanship of our team. In every game the players gave t heir all to win but
the "breaks" were scores. The year's work, however, should prove a real
boost to the four returning lettermen and great things are expected of t he team
next year.

Coach GEORGE LYNCH "Red"
A basket ball team coached by George Lynch is
always a team to be feared, and this year was no exception.
Handicapped the past season by a scarcity of veterans Coach Lynch based all hopes on the making of a
team for next year. And as evidenced by the records
of our teams in the past, George Lynch's coaching ability
needs no further comment.

Captain GLEN WING "Papa" Center and Forward
Glen Wing was one of the two basket ball captains
that the lettermen selected to lead the Peds during the
1927 season. Whenever Glen was in the Teachers lineup he proved to be an excellent leader. In mid-season
" Papa" was compelled to leave the forces of the rubber
shod gentry because of illness. After being ill Glen returned to the lineup and showed his true color by scoring six field goals against Rochester, the champions of
the southern part of the "Little Ten" conference.

Captain HAROLD SALITERMAN "Eli" Guard
Harold Saliterman, playing his second year at a
guard position, was one of the leaders of the northwest pack. Slits was responsible for starting many of
the plays in the attack of the St. Cloud dribble artists.
His dribbling, pivoting, and passing made his floor
work stand out. His defensive play was a bright spot
in many a fracas, and "Eli" was instrumental in stopping many of the opponent's drives toward the basket.

THE TEAM
BERT ANDERSON "Andy" Guard
Bert Anderson developed into an excellent defensive man on the basket ball court, and it is predicted that he will be an outstanding performer on
next year's caging squad. Bert was at the height
of his guarding game at the end of the season when
he displayed some fine defensive play in the St. Cloud
Rochester contest which was the last home game of
the season.

~~-I/
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JACK HANLON "Jackie" Forward

~~t ugh small in stature, Jack Hanlon had plenty
✓--

- ~f ~

and pluck, and he was a strong offensive player.
e St. Cloud-Hamline game which was one of the most
../ xciting games played on the home floor during the season, the plucky little forward slipped through the opposing defense to net the winning basket in the last
minute of play. Jack is included in the veterans who '
will return next year.

~I

MARVIN KEYTE "Charley" Forward and Guard
High scoring honors for the season were copped
by Marvin Keyte who piled up a total of forty-eight
points. "Charley" was one of the fastest men on the
squad, and he used his speed to advantage in getting
away from opposing players. He is a good floor man
and a hard man to guard. Marvin played an important part in the Saint's attack, and he should be a
valuable man to Coach Lynch in building next year's
S. T. C. quint.

RALPH HAUGEN "Brute" Center
Playing equally well on the offense and the defense Ralph Haugen was a consistent performer at
the pivot post for the Lynchmen. Duril).g the past
season he came to the front as a big gun in the Teachers
offense. Ralph had a habit of dropping the sphere
through the hoop when his teammates most needed
a basket. The lanky center will return next year to
play another season for S. T. C.

FELIX KAMROWSKI "Felix" Forward
Felix Kamrowski, reserve man, was handicapped
this year by lack of experience. As a result of this
year's work, Felix may be relied upon to put up a fight
for a berth on· next year's five. In the scrimmage sessions "The Fighting Baker" fought hard, and his mdominatable spirit is one of his biggest attributes.

HENRY SECREST "Hank" Guard
With the close of the 1927 basket ball season, Henry
Secrest completed his second year as a reserve on the Teachers College caging squad. Hank was a hard worker and a
capable substitute. He was always ready to do his best
when called upon to enter the Red and Black lineup.

THE SEASON
Minnesota Aggies 24

S. T. C. 26

St. Cloud started this season off with a bang by defeating the veteran
Minnesota Aggies on the local floor 26-24. As the score indicates the scientific farmers, coached by Roger Wheeler of Minnesota football and basket ball
fame, proved to be no mean opposition. For three quarters, however, the
teachers' quint shot at will. Only the difficulty of finding the loop held the
score down and at the halfway mark it stood 16-9. The third quarter was
merely a grand repetition, the Red's leading at this stage 24-14. It looked to
many as though we had the game sewed. But O'Neil of the Ags was not to
be checked so easily. Time after time in the last quarter he squirmed thru
the Red and Black defense and with the aid of his teammates had the score
tied 24-24 when the clock showed but a few seconds to go. The crowd was in
a hectic state of excitement when Saliterman, floor guard for St. Cloud calmly
dribbled thru the entire Ag defense and proceeded to drop in a neat counter
from the side just before the final gong.

Hamline 24

S. T. C. 26

The second game of the season against the Hamline Reserves ended in a
neat win for the teachers 26-24. From the opening whistle it was anybody's
game. Several times the lead alternated, the Pipers holding a narrow 12-11
margin at t he half. It seemed that every basket tallied by the invaders was
a signal for another by the locals and one minute before the final gun the score
stood 24-24. A frenzied one minute this was for the Red and Black rooters
who were praying and pleading for a basket. The prayer was answered by
none other than our diminutive forward Hanlon who grabbed a clever pass,
broke like a flash and was under the basket for a tip-in before a normal person
could tell just what was going on. The ball quivered on the rim, hung suspended for a second and then decided to give St. Cloud its second victory.
Keyte, high scorer with twelve points to his credit, Hanlon with seven and
Saliterman at floor guard were the local luminaries while Tygeson, who scored
7 field goals, and Domek, guard, were the big guns for the losers.

Mankato 24

S. T. C. 20

The first conference tilt of the season ended disastrously for the Red
and Black, the veteran Mankato quint leaving us with nothing more than
the short end of a 24-20 score. The drubbing gave us a poor start in the conference schedule, but more than that it marks the first time the downstaters
have beaten us in athletics of any form. Think it over.
The game was fast and interest was never lowered. St. Cloud started
out with a bang and were smothering the nets with a barrage of shots as the
half ended 12-6 in the locals' favor. The visitors, however, were not to be
outdone and came back strong in the last half. Many times the lead shifted
but the Southerners unearthed a dazzling offense and an uncanny ability to
make long t rys at the basket that completely upset the St. Cloud defense.
The best our men could do was to fight furiously but the odds were against
them and Mankato took 18 points to the locals 8 to pull the game out of fire.
The Red and Black defense was weakened by the illness of Wing who was
forced to play the game from the sidelines.

Rochester 26

S. T. C. 22

In a thrilling contest featured by air tight defense and clever offensive
work, the Red and Black of S. T. C. went down to defeat at the hands of the
veteran Rochester quint. The game marked our second conference def eat,
our boys being unable to show top form on the smaller Rochester gym. However, not until the referee had called the game to a close was a victory assured,
for the S. T. C. cagers were fighting gamely against their more-experienced
opponents. Several times our team pulled up alongside the downstaters only
to drop back- unable to stand the terrific pace that was being set. A four
point lead at the half proved to be a safe margin for Rochester as each team
scored alike in the last.
Wing starred for the locals sinking six field goals while Shroeder proved
the outstanding Rochester man counting five times from the field.

Winona 17

S. T . C. 25

Coach Lynch's proteges took their first conference start of the season when
they whipped Winona's basketeers 25-17. For the first time this year did
St. Cloud "open up" with a clever and deceptive offense. For several minutes
of the first quarter, however, gloom was spread over the St. Cloud camp.
Winona broke thru to the nets almost at will tallying eleven points before our
men could get started . But then the unexpected, but hoped for, happened.
A sensational rally headed by Haugen, playing at center for Wing, Hanlon
and Saliterman was started and didn't finish until the score stood 25-11 for
the Red and Black. From then on the S. T. C. cagers played a defensive
game, holding the downstaters to six points the last half. St. Cloud took the
lead late in the second quarter and from then on were never really threatened
though play was very close. The first half ended 12-11 in our favor.
Haugen and Hanlon carried the brunt of the St. Cloud attack sharing
scoring honors at 7 all. Saliterman did some fine guarding.
For the invaders Henry, center and J ohlfs, guard, starred.

Mankato 27

I,

S. T. C. 26

Our third conference battle was a heartbreaker, St. Cloud losing to Mankato on the Southern floor, by the slim margin of one point. Until the final
whistle it was anybody's game. Consistently the lead would alternate. The
greatest'lead during the game being held by St. Cloud at the half 16-11. In
the second half, however, Mankato came back like five Bengal tigers and were
in the lead when but six minutes of play were left. Play was very fast. In
the last three minutes the floor fairly buzzed. With the score 25-24 for Mankato, Evans tallied from the field. Wing countered with a pair from the
charity line. Several shots at the nets followed but in vain. The final whistle
sounded too soon- St. Cloud 26- Mankato 27. Haugen, Wing, and Saliterman starred for the Red and Black while Dangers and Evans were the luminaries for the winners.

l.

Rochester 35

S. T. C. 30

The phantom of defeat again haunted the Red and Black quint, our men
losing the last home game of the season to the more rangy Rochester aggregation. The game was listless except for occasional flashes when the S. T. C.
quint would crash thru for a tally. Especially near the finish did a beautiful
spurt bring the crowd to their feet. Time after time our men would break
thru for a pretty tip in shot. The rally brought out some of the fastest play
seen here this season. But the lead the Southerners had piled up the first
half was too much to overcome and the Red and Black went down fighting
gamely hanging to the short end of a 35-30 score.
As a result of their win the invaders annexed the championship of the
Southern half of the Little Ten conference, which they have merited. Easily
the smoothest combination seen in action against the teachers this year they
have a dazzling and deceptive attack almost impossible to stop. Two real
stars, Schroeder and Gibson, carried the brunt of the attack.
For the locals Haugen, with four field goals, and Anderson, stocky back
guard, stood out.

Winona 33

S. T. C. 20

The final floor battle of the season was rather disastrous for the Lynchmen, our team holding rather wistfully to the short edge of a 33-20 score.
Close defensive play marked the entire game but the Red and Black quint
were unable to check the flow of long shots their hosts showered at the nets.
It was the first game for the locals minus the services of Saliterman, star floor
guard and our team just couldn't get started.
The score at the halfway
mark stood 15-6 for the Southerners. But St. Cloud finally found themselves
and played the winners on even terms the last half. The disheartening lead
the downstaters had piled up the first half was too much, however, and the
best the locals could do was to hold the score down.
Haugen, lanky center and Wing at forward found the hoop most for the
losers while Henry, crack Winona center, stood high for the victors with twelve
points.

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
CONDUCTED UNDER AUSPICES OF S. T. C.
In accordance with the annual custom the S. T. C. again sponsored the
State High School Basket Ball Tournament for district twelve. All teams
in this district were invited to attend and eight teams accepted . Those represented were : Paynesville, Sauk Rapids, Royalton, St. Cloud Tech, Maple
Lake, Monticello, Annandale, and Buffalo.
The opening games were filled with thrilling play and fans were never
once given a real moment's rest. Buffalo, several times a state finalist, especially treated the packed armory to some real basket ball in the feature contest
on the opening day. Leading all the way they seemed a cinch to win from the
St. Cloud Tech but a last minute rally from the fighting Techites was too much
for them. It certainly was a heartbreaker to lose.
In the semi-finals St. Cloud trimmed the less experienced Sauk Rapids
team while the aggregation from Maple Lake turned in a neat victory over
the Monticello sharpshooters. This left the Techites and the Lakers to fight
for the championship, and the right to represent this district in the regional
tournament.
On paper the two teams were rated evenly and neutral fans were placing
bets on neither team. The consolation game played as a preliminary to the
final was won by Sauk Rapids.
Space does not permit a detailed discussion of this great battle as one
could talk for hours on the subject. Suffice it is to say that few people will
forget the tense moments they spent during this game especially in the last
few moments when but one lone point separated the rivals. Never was t he
game "on ice" and only the final whistle settled the dispute, the rangy Lakers
winning 15-14.
As only standing room was available during most of the games, the tournament was a success from every standpoint and it is hoped that the S. T. C.
will continue to sponser this event.
Monticello

18! Monticello

Paynesville

15

8

Maple Lake
Maple Lake
Royalton

26! Maple Lake

15

19

9
:Maple Lake

Annandale

12! Sauk Rapids

Sauk Rapids

19

11

St. Cloud
St. Cloud

22! St. Cloud

Buffalo

17

40

14

TRACK

Friedrich, Campbell, Peterson, Westerberg, Weaver, Wing, Johnson
Then, Ladner, Westgaard

TRACK AND FIELD
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Rochester Junior College ____
_33 ½
St. Cloud Teachers College ____________ 33
Mankato Teachers College _____________ 23
Virginia Junior College ________________ 20
Winona Teachers College ______________ 12½
TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS
EVENT

50 yd . dash
100 yd. dash
220 yd. dash
440 yd. dash
880 yd. dash
1 mile run
120 yd. high hurdles
220 yd. low hurdles
½ mile relay
1 mile relay
2 mile relay
Medlay relay
High jump
Broad jump
Shot put (16 Ib .)
Discus
Javelin

RECORD HOLDER

E. Hill
E. Hill
C. Johnson
H. Bettendorf
G. Ladner
B. G. Westerberg
C. Johnson
N . Anderson
Bettendorf, Wing,
Broekemeier, C. Johnson
Bettendorf, Wing, Ladner
C. Johnson
Weaver, Then, Westerberg
A. Peterson
Broekemeier, Hill,
N. Anderson, Westerberg
W. Broekemeier
W. Broekemeier
E. Hill
F. Hadrich
C. Campbell

RECORD

YEAR

5 . 6 sec.
10 .2 sec.
22. 9 sec.
53 . 0 sec.
2 min. 8 . 7 sec.
4 min. 53 . 6 sec.
17. 9 sec.
29 .5 sec.
1 min. 36 . 3 sec.

1925
1925
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1925
1926

3 min. 41 . 5 sec.

1926

9 min. 11 .1 sec.

1926

3 min. 55 . 6 sec.

1925

5 ft. 2 ¾ in.
19 ft. 4 ¾ in.
35 ft. 3 ¾ in.
95 ft. 0 in.
138 ft 5 ½ in.

1925
1925
1925
1925
1925

THE COACHES
Coach GUY NICHOLS
Coach Nichols, a famous athlete from Grinnell
College, Iowa, comes to us from the Tech. As Friedrichs cares more for business work it is Nichols who really
gives the men their basic principles in track. His strong
voice guiding the tracksters is a regular thing in early
spring and few collegiates have missed his famous "raise
'em up- way high." Nichol's work in track is mirrored
in the records of his men.

Coach GEORGE W. FRIEDRICHS
Coach Friedrich's name has been associated with
track ever since the sport was inaugurated at S. T. C.
An old star himself he has been the life of every squad
and in his heart he runs every race one of his proteges
does. No wonder so many S. T. C. athletes stand out
in track work when they have the reassurance of G. A.
pressing them on, his winning grin greeting the victor,
his consoling smile cheering the defeated.

Coach GEORGE PETERSON
"Pete" is another of the Tech's staff who has consented
to give the Red and Black something to feel proud of in minor
sports. Peterson limits his scope to field events and considering the material he has to work with has surely done his share.
Like the others Pete can speak from experience having taken
some neat laurels in hurdles and vaults in his college days.
His vaulters, weight men and hurdlers are always feared in
state college circles.

I
THE TEAM
Captain COLIN CAMPBELL "Colie"
"Colie, diminutive dashman and javelin heaver,
was a powerful aid on last year's track squad. His
work on the half mile relay team was one of the reasons why St. Cloud broke another state record for this
event. "Colie" will be a hard man to replace.

ANDREW PETERSON "Pete"
Peterson was the surprise man of the season.
Though not hauling away any great records it was
Andy who pulled many a relay out of the fire. It was
at the Hamline Relays that he earned for himself the
name of the "Iron Man" - with several middle dis
tance events to his credit. "Pete" should have no
trouble showing the world some class next year.

BERNARD G. WESTERBERG "Gus"
"Gus" was the mainstay of the squad in any distance
event and was always slated for the anchor post in the
medley relay. We shall never forget him as he came
pounding in ahead of a fast field in the Hamline Relays.
It will take a real miler to beat Gus's record in this event.
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ROBERT WEAVER "Bob"
Bob, although lacking in experience, was a great
asset to the squad. In track or field he was equally
efficient and kept alongside of the best in relay events.
This year's experience should give him a real boost for
honors as a point maker on Coach Friedrich's next team.

1

JOHN THEN "Johnny"
Then, the "old man" of the team was game from
the gun to the tape. He ran against a real field in all
his races but never gave up fight. When dusty heels
stared him in the face he would keep right on plugginga feat that takes a real heart.

GEORGE LADNER "Manny"
"Manny", clever middle-distance man, is a product of the St. Cloud schools,getting his early experience
at the Cathedral. He was a member of the record breaking mile relay team and mainstay of the half mile event.
Ladner was a real point winner for the Red and Black.
His record in the 880 should stand for some time as a
mark for aspiring pedagogues.

CLIFFORD C. JOHNSON "Swede"
"Cliff", dashman, and hurdler, carried the Red and
Black standard to many victories. As anchor man in
the mile and half mile relays not a few times did he show
a vanishing pair of heels to any team that dared challenge
our ability with the baton. He should cover lots of
territory if he returns next spring.

HENRY BETTENDORF "Boots"
"Boots" Bettendorf, dashman and relay runner, was
one of the most consistent point winners for the Ped
cinder artists during the 1926 track and field campaign.
The "Foley flash" chalked off some excellent time in the
sprints, and he holds the track record for the 440 yard
dash at the local school. His teammates honored him
by electing him captain of the 1927 team.

GLEN WING "Papa"
Wing's main events were the sprints. A great
power in the mile relay and as valuable in the half mile
relay it was Papa who completed the membership of a
real machine, that was never beaten in its class: It
was at Rochester that Glen was christened "No. 2"
as he fell across the finish line every ounce of energy
gone.

Ladner , Bettendorf, Wing, Johnson

DRAKE RELAY TEAM

THEof the
power and speed of our one mile relay team so impressed the financiers
college that they decided to repay the work of the tracksters and
send them to Drake. Choosing the team was difficult but frequent try-outs
finally brought the number down to five. Bettendorf, Ladner, Wing, and
Johnson were to carry the colors of the Red and Black with Campbell in reserve. It was with light hearts that five speedsters and one proud coach
started for Des Moines.
Besides bringing back the bacon the team came back much wiser than before.
Winning fourth place in a four-year college event at a meet like the Drake
Relays is no mean record. S. T. C. was certainly proud of its men. But, oh!
what experiences the fellows got. Vague pictures of Charlie Hoff vaulting,
Roland Locke cutting one-tenth of a second from the world's record in the
century run, Bud Houser putting the shot and Kuck heaving the javelin
"away over 200 feet" were painted in the minds of the entire student body
before the Drakites were truly back from their trip. In fact, mentally they
were back in the stadium for some time, until some ambitious teacher brought
them to earth with a six week's test! Isn't that shameful?

Anderson, Busch, H annon, Elliott, K erlanski, Coleman, I ronsides
Bertram, Saliterman, Gruys, McGuire, H ermanutz, Rengel, Bettendorf

BASEBALL '26
S. T . C. athletes whose various abilities do not lead them into track pick
baseball as their spring sport. For this reason it is no small group that annually
don the mitts and gloves t o follow the wanderings of the horsehide.
1926 found the team a well balanced aggregation but lacking in experience
and team play as few veterans were back. Shortly after the playing season
opened, however, the Red and Black sluggers warmed up to the fact that to be
a winning club they must work together. This they proceeded to practise on.
Victories were few during this period but an occasional flash of brilliant play
and hard hitting kept every man primed for victory. Several successful
clashes with the Reformatory nine put the men on a fighting edge for the final
game with St. John's University, our ancient rival. A hotly contested battle
it was but our men refused to be put down and finally routed the Johnnies 6-3.
Baseball is fast developing into a major spring sport at the college, and future years should give the Red and Black some real clubs.

Hall, Coons, Coons and Anderson, Anderson

MEN'S TENNIS '26
Tennis was a very popular sport at college last year. The courts
MEN'S
were constantly in demand and some fine exhibitions of tennis were
given before the season was fairly opened.
Several weeks before the close of college the final tournament was held
for both singles and doubles. Pairings were made by lot for the dual events
while the first round of singles was merely a contest between the doubles
partners. Fine play featured the entire classic. In the singles events George
Hall and Harold Saliterman qualified as finalists by defeating Carol Coons and
William Poole respectively, George Hall taking the crown in the finals: 6-4, 6-3.
Doubles honors were granted to Cecil Anderson and Carol Coons when
they came thru with a brilliant win over Harold Saliterman and Paul Henning
6-4, 7-5, 6-4 in what was considered the most interesting match of the tournament. The victors qualified for the final event by defeating George Hall and
Fred Clark while the other finalists won the right to enter by taking several
fast sets from Neil Rengel and Willis Broeckmeier.
Prospects for the season of '27 seem very bright with Kambestad '25 champion, Saliterman and Hall, and a host of other veterans all returning.

Sch walen , D u nculovic, Sawyer

GIRL'S TENNIS '26
outstanding sports at S. T. C. during the spring is tennis. For
ONEtheofgirlsthe this
phase of athletics is especially important. The early preparation of the courts and the ideal weather afforded plenty of opportunity
for practice before the coming tournament.
Participants for final honors in the annual tournament at length simmered down to sixteen which is quite an increase over last year's group. Partners for the conflicts were chosen by lot. Martha Dunculovic and Mildred
Schwalen finally took the doubles crown from a fast field of entrants.
Lois Sawyer, playing a hard and fast game, came out winner in the singles
contest. Individual medals were presented to the winners.

Ml

Cronen, Armstrong, Walstad, Hall, Bostrum, Johnson A
Wing, Tessman, Case, Ahlstrand, Holme, Hamilton, Mittelstadt
Odencrans, Lindall, Silver, Richardson, Zierden, Tharp
Welter, Fjelde, Beck, Kuhn, Moore, Shogren

"M" CLUB

U

NDER the able direction of Miss Marie Case, the advisor, the "M"
Club this year has been very active. The membership is about fifty.
It aims to increase the interest of the college women in athletics; to develop
a higher degree of sportsmanship, school and class spirit; to better prepare
the women to teach physical education. It is hoped that possibly by next
year a two-year certificate course in physical education may be introduced.
Girls eligible for membership must have at least three C's and one B for their
first quarter's work here and must have earned 100 points in some phase of
athletics. To earn an "M" one must have 1000 points made in a certain
designated manner.

PETERSON

COUMBE

HAMILTON

CHEER LEADERS
year the student body placed the honor and distinction of cheer
THIS
leaders upon the shoulders of Mary Hamilton, Val Peterson and Bill
Coumbe, all of whom have stamped themselves as rooters of exceptional
ability. Were it not for their leadership, the self-conscious followers of the
Red and Black would be absolutely without organization. Visiting teams
have almost invariably remarked upon the enthusiasm of the S. T. C. crowds
and their well-organized cheers.
Contrary to general opinion, cheer leading is quite a difficult problem,
and has already been reduced to a scientific process which but few have really
been able to solve. For this reason the general public should not be so critical of those who seem to be doing their best to rouse a crowd from its reveries
but should remember that the position of Cheer Leader now carries with it a
heavy responsibility and a distinct honor.
Red and Black followers will be sorely handicapped when "our trio"
completes its voluminous schedule.
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PHILIP R. BEHR
Business Manager

FREDA A. SNICKER
Sales Manager

MICHAEL J. HAGGERTY
Editor-in-Chief

THE 1927 TALAHI
is the annual publication of the students of the St. Cloud
THEStateTALAHI
Teachers College. Its purpose is to chronicle the events of the
school year that they may endure on the pages of this book and in memory
of the sons and daughters of S. T. C. The Talahi Staff is only the spokesman
through whom the students relate the events of the year and express their
sentiments on various issues of college life. The Talahi exists only as it represents the student body.
We have tried to make this fifth volume of the Talahi as mechanically
perfect as possible. We have striven to make it a worthy representative of
S. T. C. in its engraving, printing, and art work. In every way we wish, it
to keep the fine record that previous volumes of the Talahi have established.
We have endeavored to do more than produce a mechanically perfect
book. We have tried to catch the real S. T. C. spirit and make it a part of this
Talahi. Through this book we hope you will again feel the warmth of close
friends, the thrill of an S. T . C. touchdown, hear again those old college songs
and cheers, thrill to the excitement of elections, assemblies, college entertainments, dances, and formal parties. If we can bring back thoughts like these
to you, then we will ·consider our work well done and our service to you and
S. T. C. complete.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS

ISABELLE McDONALD

EVELINE SILVER

RUTH MULLER

Lindall, R y kken, Barsness, Behr, Granquist, Olson , Ande rson
Haggerty, Zeleny, Secrest, Engen, Ahles, Bettendorf, R ichter
Muller, Snicker, Silver, Turula, Pickavance, Richardson, St. John

TALAHI STAFF
Michael J. Haggerty ________________ _
__ _______ _________________ __ _ Editor-in-Chief
______________ Business Manager
Philip R. Behr _____ _
____ _ _ ___ _ ___ Sales Manager
Freda A. Snicker __
_________ Associate Editor
Eveline Silver _____ _
_______ Associate Editor
Isabelle MacDonald
Ruth Muller ___________ _
_________________ Associate Editor
______________ Athletic Editor
Henry Bettendorf__ __
Isabelle MacDonald ____ _
Organization Editor
Mildred Lindall ____________ _____________ _
______ Senior Editor
Ruth Muller ____________________ _
___________ Art Editor
Marjorie St. John___________
________ P ersonals Editor
Bernice Olson, Louise Ahles _.
__ . Calendar Editors
Birdie Rykken_________ __________________ __
____ __ ____ ___ __
________ ... Alumni Editor
Orval Engen, Dan Turula, William Pickavance __________________ Snap Shot Editors
Alice Anderson, Doris Richter____ _____ ________ ____ ______
______ _________________ Typists
Althea Richardson _________________________ . ____________ -------------------·-·--------------- Humor Editor
Michael Haggerty________________________________ ___ _
______ __________________ ______ Cartoonist
Harris Barsness, Henry Secrest, Frank Granquist _______ _______________________ ___ Directory
Mr. Leslie Zeleny ________________________________________________________________ ____ F'aculty Adviser
To Miss Helen Hill, Miss Carrie Minich and her art students, Miss Carrie
Barden, and Miss Stella Root the Talahi Staff wishes to extend its thanks
for their help in making the 1927 Talahi a better book.

Ganglehoff, Rudeen, Sil ver, Mollerstrom, Olds, Engen, Coy, Thompson, Salhu s , McDonald, R ichardson, St. J ohn
Haggerty, Bettendorf, Peterson, Jaco bson, Barrett, Niska, H eald, Bostrum, Dugan, Lowry, Hamilton, Larsen, Mamer
Cronen, Greely
Flygare, Stroud, Hill, BarrettL., Kaplan, Hanson, Lindall, Halliday, Guernon, Kambestad

COLLEGE CHRONICLE
Eveline Silver, Lewis Barrett, Anton Thompson __________________ ________ Editor-in-Chief
Althea Richardson, Catherine Lowry, Catherine Lowry _____ Business Manager
Isabelle MacDonald, Delette Coy, Delette Coy __________________________ AssistantEditor
Mildred Lindall, Anton Thompson, Sophie Guernon __________·________ Assistant Editor
Miss Helen Hill___ _______________ ______________________ ____ ______________ __ ___________________________________ _Adviser

Chronicle, the production of t he literati of S. T. C. made its first
THEappearance
for the year on Friday, September 7, 1926. The paper since its
premier appearance in the fall of 1924 has grown in size and has improved in
quality. In each year of its short life it has won a place of some distinction
at one or both of the prominent collegiate press association contests, the
Columbia and the C. I. P . A. It is a publication of unusual merit which contains current events of interest, live feature stories, editorials on the ideals
for which the college stands, the matter of daily campus interest, student
opinions, and alumni news interspersed with spicy jokes and cartoons. The
active staff consists of twenty-six members with Miss Helen Hill acting as
faculty adviser.

Cochrane, Bettendorf, Granquist, McTaggart, Wing
Secrest, Anderson, Sulli van, Haggerty, Barrett

MEN'S COUNCIL

Lewis Barrett _______ _

______________ ________ President
. ___ . __________________________ ____ Vice President
________________________ __________________ Secretary

Lewis Barrett _______ _

___________________________ ________ Treasurer

Edwin McTaggart ______________ .
Frank Granquist _____________ _

John Cochrane

__ ___ _ _____ Adviser

E Men's Council is a body of men made up of four members from the
THsenior
class and three members from the junior class. If the presidents
of the classes happen to be men they are also invited to become members.
Dean Cochrane is the adviser.
The purpose of this organization is to try to develop good fellowship
among the men of the college. To this end monthly dinners are given at which
the boys have an opportunity to become acquainted with each other. The
Men's Council works in conjunction with the Women's Council as a Student
Council when any special thing comes up for their consideration. The council
has done much to develop a fine school spirit and comradeship among the men
of the college.

Stenbeck Bemis, Canton, Anderson M. Rykken, Benson, Lowry, Stefano
Johnson, Lindall, Olson, Ahlstrand, Silver, Emrich, Mitchell
Garvey, Engebretsen , Egleston, Nolterieke, St. John, Ramstack, Scales, Anderson F.

WOMEN'S COUNCIL
Margaret Ahlstrand ____________________________________________________________________________ __________ President
Esther Mitchell___ _____________ ________ _____________________ _____ _________________________________ _vice President
Jessie Egleston _______________________________________________________________________________________________ Secretary
Eunice Hj ertos ________________________ _____________________________________________________ --· _____________ Treasurer
Mrs. Beth Garvey ___________________________________________________________________________________________ Adviser

Council was organized last year by the dean of women,
THEMrs.Women's
Beth Garvey, for the purpose of acting as a link between the school and
the girls. The council endeavors to keep the girls in active touch with the things
of school life which are necessary to establish a better understanding between
them and the administrators. The aim of this organization is to be of service
to every girl in the school and to be one to which a girl may bring any matter
that she feels is too weighty for her to decide, providing it is for the good of the
group in general.
The council endeavors to further the spirit of unity among the girls of the
college, to increase their sense of responsibility, and to keep the social standard
high. It consists of members representing each women's organization and each
hall.

Freeman, Granquist, McTaggart, Barrett M.
Barrett L., St. John, Haggerty, Mitchell

STUDENT SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Student Social Committee was appointed from the Student Council
THEduring
the first part of the college year. Its purpose is to make and
carry out the arrangements for the all-college social activities and to give
the students and faculty members enjoyable and wholesome entertainments.
This committee, with the help of the Faculty Social Affairs Committee and
that of students from the student body, have sponsored several small allcollege dances and two larger affairs, the Home-coming program during the
football season and the colonial party in February.
When one's memory lingers on these events, he gives all thanks to the
Student Social Committee that provided such delightful entertainment and
created an interest in college activities among the students and faculty.

Olds, McT aggart, Steen, Barsness, Rupp, Heffron, Wareing, Althaus, H anson
Pearson, Lammi, H u dson, Lien, Leitzke, B oyum , Vossberg, M oore

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
Orchestra, directed by Miss Helen Steen, has played its way
THEintoCollege
the group of indispensable organizations of the college. Its purpose
is to play good music, to develop in the players the essential quality of good
ensemble playing, and to gain the best musical effects and interpretation.
It goes without saying that true pitch and intonation are constantly worked
for.
The orchestra has had charge of the music in assembly several times during the year, and has played special numbers at the Home-coming and Christmas programs. Its ideal of cooperation has been realized in assisting the Blackfriars by playing between acts at some of their productions and in helping
the glee clubs with some of the accompaniments for the May Fete.

Olds, Secrest, Rupp, Granquist, McTaggart, Barsness, Day
Huff, B ettendorf, Warren, Olson, Kambestad, Coumbe
Barrett, Anderson, Root, Fouquette, Murray, Pearson

MEN'S GLEE CLUB
Glee Club does not function socially in the college. It is a
THEclubMen's
organized for the purpose of studying musical literature, of developing musical culture and an appreciation of good music.
Each year the Men's Glee Club presents a musical performance of some
kind, the proceeds of which are given to an activity of the college. This year
the club took part in the opera "The Pied Piper of Hamelin". It participated
in the May Fete and the Baccalaureate and Commencement exercises. The
members of the club feel that in their endeavors to be of service to the college
and the community they have spent a most successful and enjoyable year
under the skillful direction of Miss Stella Root.

Staudenbauer, Maxson, Richardson, Satre, Hammond, Anderson, Steege, Tyilla, Wolter, Myer, Huelster
Larson, Wilson, Koivisto, Salhus, Strohm , Ferguson, Rykken, Fultz, Egleston, Heitala, Hrvatin, Garry, Hudson
Mathewson
Root, Silver, Wareing, Underwood, St. John, Anderson, Flynn, Lammi, McGu iggan, Latterell

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
Women's Glee Club is not a social organization but a study club whose
THEobjects
are, by the study of musical literature, to develop an appreciation of good music and to be of service to the community. Each year the
proceeds of musical performances have been given to some school activity.
This year the money earned by "The Pied Piper of Hamelin" was given to
assist in publishing the Talahi.
The service given to the community was the Christmas pageant in which
all choruses and glee clubs took part. Not only has the Women's Glee Club
been of service to the surrounding vicinity but also to the college itself. A
cantata "The Christmas Carol" was one of the delightful programs of the
Christmas season. The Women's Glee Club participated in the May Fete,
the Commencement program, and the Baccalaureate exercises in the spring.

Satre, Day, Karnbestad, Crawford, B ettendorf, F erguson, Stefano
Bonham, T angen, Nelson, Thorney, Kovisto, Barrett R ., Pfefferle
Schwarzbauer, Peterson H ., Peterson M . Benson, Rarnstack, Murray, Engen

BLACKFRIARS
Edna Halliday _________________________________________________ __________________ _____________________________ President
Marvel Peterson _______________________________ _____ _______________________________________________ _vice President
Louise Ahles ___________________________________________________ _________ __ ____ __________ __ ____ Secretary-Treasurer
Orval Engen ____ _____ __________________________________________________________________ _____ ___ Business Manager
L. C. Ramsland _________ ____________________________________________________________ ____ ________________________Coach
Miss Helen Hill___ ______________________________________________________ ___ ___________________________________ Adviser

OLD theater in London, prominent in the days of Shakespeare, was the
A Noriginal
possessor of the name "Blackfriars" which the dramatic club of
the college has adopted as its own. Those interested in drama and dramatic
productions are given the opportunity to express themselves and to solve
the problems of play production in discussions, programs, and actual participation in and production of plays. The club is interested in the presentation
of the best type of drama.
With Mr. L. C. Ramsland of the Technical High School as director, the
club has presented with great success "The Wonder Hat", "To The Ladies",
and "The Goose Hangs High". The last performance was received so cordially
that the club has been asked to repeat it at the 1927 summer session as a number of the college entertainment course.

Dresser, Kennedy, Krienbring, Schwarzbauer, Byer
Lampi, Nelson, Riley, Quamme, Jaquiss, Benson
McChesney, Piper, Satre, Guernon Johnson

PUBLIC SPEAKING SOCIETY
Bernice Dresser, Phoebe Nelson ____________________________________________________________ President
Eleanor Harri.son, Viola Benson _______________________________________ _______________________ __ _Secretary
Mr. P. C. McChesney_-- -------------------- --------- · _______________ ______ ________ ____________ ____ ___ Adviser

Speaking Society was organized at the beginning of the school
T HEyearPublic
1923. Its purpose is to provide for interested students and others
who need public speaking instruction an opportunity for training and practicing oral expression, such as may be expected from teachers in the field . Effort
is made to develop self-confidence and ease of expression. Since the teacher
is trained in leadership, he is expected to express himself well before a group
and is constantly called upon for talks at Parent-Teacher meetings and community gatherings.
Membership in the society is voluntary, and this year it totaled twentyfive. The programs consist of readings and extemporaneous speeches. The
society meets on the first and third Wednesdays of the month.

_i.A

Homman Olson, Nichols, McHattie, Barsness, Brunberg, M cG uire, Westerberg, Biza, Bjornberg, Olson, Brazill,
Granquist, Johnson
Engen, Pickavance, Anderson, Turula, Koivisto, Hannon, Lindstrom, Zieba!, Benson, Anderson, Benson, Kamrowski,
Miller
Mattesfield, Milberry, Ballow, Bonham, Shogren, Moore, El!iot, Hirt, Grefe, Smith, Benson, Brunberg, ~
Torgerson, L1etch
Johnson, Klawilter, Arndt, Hjertos, Noren, Follette, Hanson, Dodge, Longwell, Bertram, Williams, Turula

CAMERA KRAFT CLUB
______ .______ __ President

William Pickavance
Daniel Turula _____ .

__ _ ___ Vice President

Harris Barsness _____ _

_________________ Secretary-Treasurer

Mr. L. A. Williams

_____________ ___________ ___ ____ Adviser

HE Camera Kraft Club which was organized in 1920 has reached the
The club originally was
founded to enable members to acquire the fine art of taking pictures and to
discourage owners of cameras from just snapping shutters and leaving the
rest for some one else to do.
The name Camera Kraft signifies the work t he members do. The club
meets every Monday night from 6 :45 to 7 :45 at which times lectures are given
by Mr. L. A. Williams, the adviser. Later in the year the time is devoted
to talks given by members of the club on different phases of photography.
During the course-of the year, the club is entertained by hikes, picnics, and
other parties.

T pinnalce of enthusiasm and interest this year.

_

~
•

Turula, Saylo, Anderson, McGillivary, Santino, Koivisto, Lappinen, Koehler, Johnson, Lambert, Gersich, Savolaienen.
Coumbe
Martel, Larson, Jackson, Sampson, Peterkin, Gardiepy, Lammi, Carletti, Tripp, Erspamer, Knuti, Matson, Turula D.
Kastelz, Ahlstrand, Rabideau, Maikkula, Wiggum, Hendricks, Peterson, H., Peterson; Hietala, Radkey, Erickson,
Odencrans, Maryland, Koivisto
Sames, Coletti, Karvala, Kraker, Hameland, Erspamer, Stefano, Hasu, Salitte, Murphy, Pickavance

RANGER CLUB
Olga Johnson, Dan Turula, William Coumbe ___________ ____________ ______________ __ President
Val Peterson, Lillian Koivisto _____________________________ ___ ______________ ___ ___ Vice PreE.ident
Lorraine McGillivary, Carolyn Larson, Anne Gersich __________________ _____ Secretary
Aile Koivisto, Mary Bradish, Providence Collette _________________ __ ____ _______ _Treasurer
Miss Ethel Graves, Miss Mabel Paull___ __ ___________________________________________________ Advisers

the pick and shovel as its emblem, the Ranger Club, an active orWITH
ganization of the students from the Iron Range, has during the few
years of :its life become one of the foremost on the campus. Quite characteristically, it is a pushing, forging, -boosting organization that now has a total
membership of sixty-five.
The threefold purpose of the club is playing, studying the resources and
needs of the Range country and boosting for it always. The regular meetings are purely social or devoted to discussions of the industries, the schools,
the cities, or other points of interest concerning the Range. The crowning
- social event of this year was the party held in the college social room.

Barnet, Gripp, Day, Marshall, Nichols, W elker, Larson, S., Anderson, Larson E.
J esperson, Kohler, Kaplan, Cashmore, Maryland, Scherber, Baumgartner, Juul
Biatch, Smith, Cohler, Nash, Stayman, Shogren

TWIN CITY CLUB
Mabel Anderson, Mabel Anderson, Bertha Tangen _______________________ President
Mildred Ferguson, Mildred Ferguson, Esther Moen .. _____ ____ __ Vice President
Margaret Juul, Margaret Juul, Teresa Nash _____________ ------·-·- ___________ Secretary
Teresa Nash, Teresa Nash, Leona Stayman __________________ ____ __ __ T reasu. rer
Mr. Herman Ducan, Miss Charlotte Knudson _____________________________ ____ Advisers

Twin City Club was recently organized for the purpose of promoting
THEfellowship
among the students from the Twin Cities, and to boost the
St. Cloud Teachers College in Minneapolis and St. Paul. This club has been
very successful in accomplishing its aims if the increased attendance from these
cities is to be taken as a measure of success.
The regular meetings are purely social or are devoted to the discussion
of topics of interest in school or in the cities.
Recently the club members visted the Watab Paper Mills at Sartell.
After the visit at the mills a weiner roast was enjoyed on the banks of the
Mississippi.
One evening the club was honored by having President Brown give an
interesting talk entitled, "An Administrators' Experience."

Stenbeck, Hammond, Nichols, Wilhelm, Campbell, Collins
Olson, Olson M ., Freese, Burckhart, B enson, Biatch, Logan
Atkins, Schillewaert, Moebius, Baumgartner, Scherfenberg, Cohler, Erickson

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
Mary Baumgartner _____________________________________________________________________________ ___ __ __ _President
Nanna Erickson _____________ ________ _____________________________________________________ ____ _______ ____ __ _Secretary
Helen Campbell___ ________________________________________ _____________________ __ _________ ___ _____ ____ ___ _Treasurer
Miss Blanche Atkins ___________________________________ ______________ ________ _______ ___________ __ ____ ___ ___ _Adviser

is the Cosmopolitan Club? The Cosmopolitan Club is an organiWHAT
zation whose members are foreign born students or students whose
ancestors for at least two generations were American born. The purpose of
the club is to develop in the world the desire to serve humanity and to foster
the spirit of justice, of tolerance, of cooperation, and of brotherhood.
The organization is proud of the number of nations represented in its
membership. At present there are students from Russia, Finland, Norway,
Austria, Denmark, Canada, Sweden, and Holland. There are also six members
of the club who can trace their American birth back for three generations.
This year the Cosmopolitan Club has been studying current world events
such as world peace, troubles in China, and Japanese problems.

Lippert, Hammond, Ham, Boyum, Zila
Loso, MacDonald, Atkins, Rykken, Sundheim, W olhart
Taylor, Loe, Loros, Mattocks

Young Women's Christian Association
Birdie Rykken, Evelyn HalL __ ........................ .

--··· ··-·················--· President
-·- __ ... .Vice President
Leta W olhart, Marion Hammond ..
........ Secretary
Isabelle MacDonald, Lucille Doepke .
... .... Treasurer
Laura Lippert, Esther Knapp ............ ···-•··-···-·······
Mrs. 0. S. Taylor, Miss Blanche Atkins .................. .
............ ........... Advisers
Women's Christian Association has won an important place
THEin theYoung
lives of the women of the college. It has endeavored to promote
their growth in Christian character, to prepare them to fill their places efficiently
in the civic world, and to establish high ideals of life and service.
This year the Y. W. C. A. has been especially active, and as a result has
a total membership of two hundred twenty-five. The "Y" has attempted
to realize its purposes through its activities of the year. It fostered the Kawan
Kawan and has conducted practical and interesting general meetings and daily
devotions. It has provided a retreat for both old and new cabinets, and has
presented the Carnival of the Nations which was a decided financial, artistic,
and educational success.

=;;3;:zernon

Kruger, Barrett, Reine, Hennemann, Warren, Bertram, Elliott, Hansen
Yeager, Klawitter, Skudlarek, Crawford, Hall, Carpenter, Hannon, Nehring, Peterson
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9 The Scout Leader's Training Course ·

~~ ~-

HE Scout Leader's Training Course, conducted by Mr. f eslie i'eleny,
is an organization for the purpose of giving training which will qualify
one to act as scout master of a Boy Scout troop. The course is open to all
of the men of the college.
The members are organized, like any Boy Scout Troop, by patrols, each
with a patrol leader and an assistant patrol leader. Mr. Zeleny acts as scout
master of the troop. The instruction given is of a practical nature. The
members learn games by playing them. Demonstrations and lectures are
given, followed by practice by the members, and often by contests to test their
efficiency. The regular tests are passed and hikes are made so that the members have first hand experience in doing the work.

T

ST . JOHN

ZILA

LIPPERT

KOHLER

ART CLUB
Marjorie St. John __________________________________________________________ :___ ____________________ President
Francis Zila _____________________________________________________________ ___ _____________ ___ .Vice President
Laura Lippert ______________________________ ---------------·--------------------- ___ ______________ ___ ____ _Secretary
Helen Kohler __________________________________________________________ ________________________ __ ______ __ __ Treasurer

Art Club this year has tried to uphold the ideals of former years;
THEnamely,
to stimulate in the student body an appreciation of sculpture,
architecture, and painting. Lectures, illustrated by slides from the American
Federation of Arts from the Minneapolis Institute of Arts are given bimonthly.
The club sponsored an exhibition of pictures in the spring to which the student
body and town people were invited.
The Art Club plans to leave some piece of art for the school. This year
its members hope to leave a picture in memory of their activities. Anyone
interested in art is admitted as a member. The Art Club has proved itself
a valuable factor in the development of an artistic sense in the student body.

BARRETT

O' KEEFE

CASHMORE

NEWMAN CLUB
Rosemary Barrett ____ ___ ________________ -- ------------------------------- _______________ ____________ P resident
Lilas O' Keefe ____ __ ______ __ _________ ___ _____________________________________ _______________ __ _____ _vice P resident
Ann Cashmore ________ ____ ____ ___ ____ _____ ____________ ______ _____ ______ __ ______ ___ _____ ___ S ecretary-Treasurer
Miss C. Sheehan, Mrs. A. J. Tschumperlin, Rev. T. Leo Keaveny _______ Advisers

Newman Club, organized in 1923 under the direction of Reverend
THET. Leo
Keaveny of the Cathedral parish, is composed entirely of Catholic
students of the college. It is a branch of the National Society of Newman
Clubs, which is named in honor of Cardinal Newman;
The purpose of the club is to promote the moral and religious interests
of the Catholic students of the college, to bring them into closer relationship
with each other, and to undertake a study of current and social problems.
The Newman Club programs have been especially interesting this year. Prominent local and out of town speakers have given talks that have helped to
make the meetings worth while. Members have enjoyed the many social
affairs held during the year.

Maxson, Richardson, Brown, Storkamp, Scales, Bryant, MacDonald, Steffen, H einonen
Fiegum,, Moran, Richter, Williams, Stanley, Jacobson, ·Davis, Scanlon
Ahles, Hall Barrett, Riley, Ferguson, Ham

Athenaeum Literary Society
Elsie Storkamp, Louise Ahles, Mildred Ferguson ____________________________________ President
Irene Maxson, Helen Bryant, Margaret Barrett ______________________ ____ .Vice President
Laurene Scales, Blanche Scanlon, Doris Richter _________________ _________________ Secretary
Althea Richardson, Marion Hammond, Ida Steffen _______ ____________________ Treasurer
Miss Mary Williams, Miss Lela Stanley_

_ _________________ _____________ ____ Advisers

Temple stands high because its foundation is wisdom, and
A THENAEUM
because it is supported by the pillars of truth, love, joy, and purity.
Like those Grecians of old who paid homage to Athene in their attendance at
the Athenaeum Temple, so all who now enter it take light from wisdom, thereby strengthening their temple at S. T. C.
In 1904 the Athenaeum Literary Society was organized by Miss Elspa
Dopp. Being true patrons of Athenaeum they have as their chief purpose
the study of literature. In the study of drama this year their program has
included representative playwrights of the various countries. But their
purpose also includes the attainment of the ideals expressed by their pillars
which in part t hey realize through many social events held during the year.

Doepke, Olson, Plehal, Nelson, Grady, Monson, Armstrong, Anderson, Dexter, Hanson, Magdanz, Huelster, C asell,
Snicker
Barstow, Hamm, Stenbeck, Miller, Mithun, Myers, Rodin, Gombert, Kohler, W ambke, Johnson
Burdick, Molen, De Vore, Peterson, Hansen, Rykken, Reishus, Pfefferle, Simons, Loe, Gulgren, Larson,
Douglas, Bisel, M yh r e, Gombert, Garry, Bisel, Thompson, Muller, Donnay, Van Dyke

Avon Literary Society
Freda Snicker, Mildred Myhre, Helen de Vore ________________________________________ President
Mildred Myhre, Helen de Vore, Lucille Doepke ________________________ __Vice Pr.esident
Helga Rodin, Beatrice Burdick, Pearl Smith __________________________________ __ _____ Secretary
Judith Loe, Esther Reishus, La Vern Cassell___ _________________________________________ Treasurer
Miss Louisa Van Dyke, Miss Beulah Douglas ______ _______________________________ __Advisers

Avon Literary Society was named Avon for the river on which ShakesTHEpeare's
birthplace is located, and as its name suggests it was established
primarily for the study of Shakespeare, It was organized in 1916.
This year the Avons devoted their time to the study of children's poets
and children in poetry. The past year has been a year of remarkable successsuccess obtained through t he cooperation, sincerity, and conscious efforts
of all its members and the advisers, Miss Louisa Van Dyke and Miss Beulah
Douglas. The social affairs of the year were many: the rushing tea at Grandmother's Tea Garden, three initiation and installation exercises, the homecoming tea, an informal party, and the society dance in the spring.

Allen, Wrobbel, Vasaly, Collins Krienbring, Coy, Tait, Jones, Niskern, Rudeen
Peterson Gangelhoff, Johnson, St. John, Anderson, ielson, Ramstack, Juul, Morrison
Watz ka, R yan, Anderson, Anderson, Hjertos, Sweet, Thomey Underwood Stone
Hill, Gary, Eastman, Backen, Fouquette, Olson, J esperson

Minerva Literary Society
Aldora Backen, Genevieve Underwood, Irene Collins ............ -· ··-- -······-··President
Mabel Anderson, Lucille Jones, Margaret Buckner....... ·-····-···· _.. .Vice President
Bernice Olson, Margaret Watzka: Delette Coy········-·-··-•·········-····-···-·····-Secretary
Ann Swanson, Mary Ryan, Gladys WrobbeL..·-········ ····-·-·-·· ·-•---·•····Treasurer
Miss Helen Hill, Miss Carrie Minich ..... ······-·-- ....................... ........ Advisers

ERVA is the goddess of wisdom. She is the symbol of the thinking
MI faculty.
Because she is the symbol of wisdom her name is an appropriate one for a literary society. Minerva has for twenty-two years wisely
guided the society named for her.
Minerva has promoted and stimulated the interest in literature and inspired her young followers in the appreciation of old and modern literature
in the fields of drama, short stories, and novels. She has also been an active
force in the social life of her namesakes. With her as an inspiration many
teas, dances, and banquets have been given at which "reason seasoned wit."
The "wise, old, sacred, sage owl" which has been the Minervas' symbol for a
score of years continues to help t hem in accomplishing their aims.

Staxrud, Kennedy, Wallace, Anderson, Berger, Larson , U n terecker
W eichselbaum B ullard, Schwalen, Wolhart, Engebretson P eehl, Raymond
B akke, Staxrud, B . Palmer, H erhu sky, Stanley, Knoll, N eilson

Photozetean Literary Society
Clare Wallace, Hattie Larson, Florence Anderson __________________________________ President
Angela Untereker __________________________________________________________________________________ Vice President
Izetta Stanley, Leta Wolhart, Ruth Wahlstad ________________________________________ Secretary
Mildred Schwalen, Evelyn Berger, Bernice Bjuge ________________________________ Treasurer
Miss Evalin Pribble, Miss Mamie Martin _________________________________________________ Advisers

lamp of knowledge, which is the symbol of the Photozetean Literary
THESociety
lights the way for high ideals of character, loyalty, scholarship,
and service. The Photozetean Literary Society was organized in 1923. It
was the first society on the campus to require of its members a scholarship
qualification.
For the first two years the members of the society studied short stories
and poetry. The past two years have been devoted to the study of the modern
drama. The wistfulness of Barrie, the sombreness of Isben, and the poise of
Galsworthy furnished the discussion and entertainment for the first year of
the drama program. Booth Tarkington, Augustus Thomas, and Richard
Sheridan have provided interesting studies in the American drama during the
present year.

Tripp, Loso, A nderson, Budge, Boyum, Hampe l
Armstrong, Day, M am er, Cadwe ll, B enson , M cGill vary, Blackwe ll
Carew, Benson, Schwalen, M cCart hy, McH attie

Story Teller Literary Society
Louise Boyum, Margaret Loso, Rita Schwalen _________________________ __ ______ President
Rita Schwalen, Edith Hampel, Marguerite Sweet _____________ ________ _vice President
Helen Mayhew, Wilmina Blackwell, Lucille

ichols ______________ __ ____ _______ Secretary

Margaret Loso, Dorot hy Mamer, Pearl Benson ____________ _____________________ Treasurer
Miss Ruth Cadwell, Miss Lillian Budge ____ ___ _ ____

____________ Advisers

name, Story Teller, and the symbol, the lyre, are taken from the
THEtraveling
story tellers who went about from court to court and village
to village singing and telling stories. Lightly strumming their lyres the Story
Tellers of today tell their stories. They sing of the time when the yellow
chrysanthenums were in bloom. Then it was that Miss Isabel Lawrence
founded the present Story Teller Society, with its three corner-stones: self
control, truth, and charity.
The rhythm changes. Now the theme is the magic of other subjects
while women and poetry. To lighten the more serious strain, the social theme
in the form of teas and dances frequently is woven in.

Leitzke, Wilson, Erspamer, Sawyer, Olson, Case, Schwarzbaur, Johnson, Mitchell
Ha{sos, Bemis, Cronen, Gersich, Salhus, Bronson, Newstrom, Baumgartner, Schwarzbaur, Kastelz
Jacobson, Arntzen, Williamson, Peterson, Silver, Lindall, Nelson, Erspamer, Nolterieke

Thalia Literary Society
Lois Sawyer, Mildred Lindall, Ethel Williamson ____________________________________ Presidnet
Eveline Silver, Helen Erspamer, Regina Schwarzbaur _____________ ____ _vice President
Martha Danculovic, Dorothy Peterson, Dorothy Sawyer ____________________ Secretary
Esther Mitchell, Olga E. Johnson, Laura LaCousiere __ _________ ____ __________ ___ Treasurer
Miss Marie Case, Miss Merle Wilson _________________ _______________________ __ __ ___ _________ Advisers

Thalia Literary Society chose its name from the wise and fair Grecian
THEgoddess,
Thalia, wise in art and poetry. It was in the fall of 1921 that
a group of serious-minded S. T. C. girls.met to form a new literary society, the
present Thalia Society. Thalia was organized for the purpose of broadening
culture and furthering the spirit of neighborliness. The members chose as
their symbol, the shepherd's crook, which signifies helpfulness and the ivy
wreath which symbolizes the faithfulness and zeal with which they carry on
their work.
This year the society has made a study of novels by contemporary writers
as a means of broadening their culture and general knowledge.

Koivisto, Lippert, Hjelmeland, Nelson, Zila, Rabideau, Doddridge, Murphy
Lam oure, H amilton, Flynn, Molstad, Hamland, McLaughlin, Ablstrand, Corson, K nap p
Larson, McGuiggan, W b annel, Stau denbaur, Fjelde, Satre

Waverly Literary Society
Phyllis McGuiggan, Marie Staudenbaur, Laura Lippert ___ ________________ President
Marguerite Doddridge, Doris Nilsen, Dorothy McLaughlin ___ ____ V i ce President
Helen Rabideau, Frances Zila, Olive Murphy _______________________________ ________ Secretary
Laura Lippert, Catherine Whannel, Florence Zila _________________________ ______ Treasurer
Miss Carrie Barden, Miss Emma Larson __ _____________________________ ________ Advisers

HE Waverly Literary Society derived its name from Sir Walter Scott's
they first studied. The thistle, the national
flower of Scotland, is the symbol of the society. It stands for the determination and persistence with which Waverlies take up and carry on their work.
For the past two years the Waverlies have studied modern drama and
dramatists. To better accomplish their work the members divided into groups.
During the year each group presented a play for the entertainment of the
other members of the society. In the costuming and staging of the plays,
using only the material and equipment at hand, the students had very practical
and valuable training in play production under the situations that they will
meet when they go out to teach.

T Waverly Novels, which

Hamland, Wotzka, Canton, Anderson, Vasaly, Ahlstrand, H enning
Nolterieke, Neide, Stanley, Rodin, McGuiggan, Huelster
Mitchell, Mamer, Gangelhoff, St. John, Rudeen, Olson, Bracke

H. 0. P.
Helen Mayhew, Esther Mitchell, Loretta Gangelhoff ___ __________ __ _____ _______ President
Dorothy Mamer, Margaret Anderson, Harriet · olterieke ___________________ Secretary
Bernice Olson, Margaret Ahlstrand, Ruth Stanley ___ ____________________________ Treasurer
Miss Merle Wilson, Miss Marie Case _______ ____ ____ ____ __ ___ __ ___ _______ ____ ____ ____ ____ Advisers
"H. 0. P. Yes, ho!, isn't it? You know they do have those cute little
brown boots on their dark blue sweaters."
"Oh! no, not hop, but hot on the pavement. Its a hiking organization
you know."
The H. 0. P. Club is composed of an enthusiastic group of girls whose
enthusiasm is hiking. The dances, picnics, and outdoor breakfasts establish
good comradship among the members. Election to membership depends
upon interest in hiking, personality, character, health, and sportmanship.
The number is limited to twenty. This year the girls bought bright colored
jackets. Each hike of the year has been characterized by some original and
entertaining feature.

Spring Dance Festival
at dusk on the evening of May 20 the college campus in front of LawJ UST
rence Hall was a picturesque setting for the spring dance festival given
by the St. Cloud Teachers College in honor of the May Queen, Miss Gervaise
Covell.
After the coronation ceremonies the May Pole dance took place. It
was followed by the echelogar, a Hungarian dance, by students from Riverview.
"The Frolic" "Garland " "Run Run Run " "Quaker Maiden's Awakening"
"Rodino," ;,The Fairy' Thom/' and "The Hamadryods." followed. The
third group was composed of "Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary," "Little Miss
Muffet," "Captain Bing," "The Queen of Hearts," "King Cole," with the grand
finale "The Dream Gate."

ROMEO AND JULIET
A TRAGEDY
By William Shakespeare

CAST OF CHARACT E RS
Prologue _______________________________________________________________________________________ Norma L e V escon te
Servants to Capulet
Sampson __________________________ --------------------------------------------------------- Martin Keaveny
GregorY---------~---------------------------- __ ----------------------------------- ___ _______ Joyce Kohlhase
Abram, servant to Mont ague _____________________________________________________ Ralph Kowalke
Benvolio, nephew to Montague ________________________________________________________ Carol Coons
Tybalt, nephew to Lady Capulet__ ______________________________ ________________ Andrew Anderson
Heads of two houses at varience
Capulet ______________________________________________________ ___________________________ Wendell H enning
Montague _______________________________________________________________________________________ Carl P eterson
Lady Capulet, wife to Capulet _________________________________________________ Anna Z immermann
Lady Mont ague, wife to Montague ____________________________________________ _____ E leancr Clow
Escalus, prince of Verona __________ ,____________________________________________________ F lG b'd H adrich
Romeo, son to Montague __________________________________________________________ Walter Ma chu la
Paris, kinsman to the prince _______________________________ _______________________ ____________ P aul Fry
Nurse to Juliet ________ __________________________ __________________________________________ Marguerite S toebe
Juliet, Daughter t o Capulet __________________ _____________ __________ ____________ __________ I rene H eine
Marcutio, friend to Romeo __________________________________________________________ Colin Campbell
An old man of the Capulet family _______________________________________________ ____ R obert Abbott
Friar Laurence ___________________________________________________________________________________ Altcn H i ll
Peter, servant to Juliet's nurse _______________________________________ ________________ Susan Mader
Balthasar, servant to Romeo ______________________________________________________ Ralph K owalke
Apothecary _____ ___ ____________ __ _____________________________________________________________ E llsu·orth Ironside
Friar John _________________________________________________________________________·______________________ Orin Phelps
Pages _____________________________________________________________________ Constance B ernick, Esther Fraxier
Musicians __________________ ________________________ ___ _________ Phyllis M cGuiggan , E dwin M cTaggert
1

Halliday, DeVore, Johnson F., Hall, Gudmundson, Griswold, Wolhart
Johnson, Dodge, Anderson, Beck, Nelson, Henry
Shogren, Barrett, Scanlon

RHO TANS
(Red Heads)
time ago, after extensive research, a natural collection of flaming
SOME
heads was accumulated. The purpose of the organization is to encourage
the luxriant growth of the bright, golden, and fiery red hair. This organization has a secret ritual by which it accomplishes its aims but the scientists
were not able to discover it. There are no shade qualifications, just the color
is necessary. There are members who have only the tints, others have the
very deep shades, and some just come to the median.
The group is very proud of its accomplishments and of its organization.
The officers are varible for the reddist one rules. They now have as faculty
advisers Mr. George Lynch, and Miss Helen Hill.
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Most Representative Senior
Men and Women
of the 1927 Talahi, the staff
A Shada feature
the Senior class select its most representative men and women at a special class
meeting.
Each member of the class was given an
individual ballot on which he wrote the names
of three men and three women that he considered the most representative of his class.
The merits which guided his selection
were:
1. Does the person participate in activities that are for the good of the school?

2. Is the person a willing participant in
all class activities?
3. Is the person one that you would
select to represent your class as an individual
to direct its activities?
The ballots were then collected and
counted by Miss Minich, Mr. Bemis and Mr.
Zeleny. Mr. Zeleny read each name on the
ballots while Miss Minich tabulated the votes
for the women and Mr. Bemis tabulated the
votes for the men. The three standing highest on each score sheet were reported by the
faculty committee to the staff which arranged
for the pictures shown on the next page.

MICHAEL J. HAGGERTY
Annandale, Minn.

p

PHILIP R. BEHR
Paynesville, Minn.

EDWIN G. McTAGGART
Grand Forks, No; Dakota

Most Representative Senior Women

MARJORIE ST. JOHN
Minneapolis, Minn.

FREDA A. SNICKER
Olivia, Minn. ·

EVELINE SILVER
Clarkfield, Minn.
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S. T. C's Most Popular Woman and Man

MARGARET AHLS TRAND
Virginia, Minnesota

MICHAEL HAGGERTY
Annandale, Minnesota

of the 1927 Talahi, the staff conducted an election at which
A Sthea feature
entire student body voted for, the most popular man and girl, and
the prettiest girl, and the handsomest man.
These votes were then counted by five judges, and the person receiving
the highest number of votes in each group was considered the winner.

S. T. C's Prettiest and Handsomest Woman and Man

MARGARET BUCKNER
Custer, Montana

FRANK GRANQUIST
Stillwater, Minnesota

Campus Life

HOW IT HAPPENED
SEPTEMBER

6. Cheer! Cheer! The gang's all here.
7. Things started where they left off! Big sisters entertain little sisters.
8. "Teary" Junior boys look for lockers in girls' locker rooms.
9. Some Profs have the audacity to give us assignments.
10. The Faculty opens its heart and drives away the blues at the faculty
reception.
13. Cotton Blossom Singers sing in assembly. Junior girls decide school
isn't half bad.
14. Practice teaching starts. The seniors give the supervisors a few pointers.
15. Mr. Lynch sends out a call for a football squad.
16. Two Chinese men are guests of the Cosmopolitan Club.
17. The sun comes out and so do the Chronicles.
20. Prexy reminds us in assembly that girls should always speak first.
21. All new faculty members are entertained at Lee's Log Lodge.
22. Miss Minich organizes the Art Club.
23. Literary Societies reorganize.
24. Juniors choose Cook for President.
25. Red and Blacks win from Ea 1 Claire in 3 to O game.
27. Assembly.
28. Tuesday- Classes meet the fourth hour at Louie's.
29. Harrie learns the alphabet backwards.
OCTOBER

1.

Team gives J ohnriies a few pointers on "College football and how to play
it"- 6 to O game.
4. Extra! Extra! Juniors being shot every day in Mr. William's studio.
5. Y. W. C. A. membership drive starts.
6. Hank Secrest made senior class prexy.
7. Seniors stay for C. M. E. A.
8. Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn speaks.
Red and Blacks display grand brand of football at Moorhead. Tie
game 6 to 6.
10. Athenaeums make porn porns.
11. Talahi staff sell directories to school. Louie signs for his.
12. · "What'd you get, who'd you get, and where?"- New teaching assignments.
13. Juniors learn to use the library.
14. Janitorial force puts up "Grandmother's Bed" in the lower hall.
15. S. T. C. 6- Virginia Junior College 3. We want Competition!
16. Lawrence Hall Girls show the Black Cats a good time.
17. Rushuritis epidemic! First two attacks- H. 0. P's. rush- Story Teller's
rush!
18. Peacock Alley gang reorganize.
19. Mailmen send Y. W. C. A. request not to sell stationery again.

20. Waverlies rush fifty girls. Hoot Mon!
21. Avons have rushing tea at Grandmother's Tea Garden.
22. Saints beat Rochester 28 to 7.
23. Minervas have wonderful rushing party at the Clark home.
25. Anxious Alums write, "Where Can I Sleep October 30?"
26. Athenaeums rush ninety girls. Some rush!
27. Goat arrives for homecoming!
28. Holl)ecoming dance to be Oct. 30. Boys start wearing old clothes to
keep the girls from rushing them.
29. Pep Fest! Nuff said!
30. Bang! Homecoming!- Grand Parade- big game- Hot dance.

NOVEMBER

1.
2.
3,
8.
9.
10.
13.
15.
17.
18.
19.
20.
22.
23.
23.
23.
24.
25.
29.
30.

Louis Barrett heads Chronicle staff.
"Study your own case," says Mr. Zeleny, while speaking of the Problem
Child."
4, 5. M. E. A.
Teachers come back from M. E. A. stocked full of new ideas.
Registration! What will be a snap course next quarter?
Wanted: A good thick travelogue.
Hoot Mon, what a game! St. Cloud 7- Mankato . 6.
Quizzes! Here's hoping "they" ask the questions that fetch the answers.
Societies elect officers- Ballot boxes stuffed!
S. T. C. gets the "Little Ten Championship"- Football dance- More fun!
"Freddie" breaks in a new suit.
Biology classes make a "field trip" to the Minnesota football game.
Chronicle staff has a "bean feed."
Thirty-four seniors rushed out of school. Graduation.
H. 0. P's swing a mean Party. 12 o'clock night!
Some of the Lawrence Hall girls entertain!
Thanksgiving vacation! Hurrah!
"Dort" visits the Waits- "Wing" the Richardsons.
850 people back on the job.
New term and a change of environment.

DECEMBER

1.
2.
4.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
13.

Expectations high! Good old Santa comes this month.
Show Shoveling Bee has its first meeting at the College skating rink.
Blackfriars present- "To The Ladies."
"College Syncopators" organize.
Y. W. C. A. sell Xmas gifts at Japanese sale.
Miss Root takes charge of the Art Club!!
Pledges attend their first society meetings.
Music lovers entertained by four musical artists in Assembly.
Snow!! Snow!! Snow!!

14.
15.
17.
18.
19.
19.
20.
20.
21.
22.

Still snowmg.
Marks go out- How many A's did you get?
Christmas Sing at Armory.
Faculty Christmas dinner at Lawrence Hall.
Faculty Christmas dinner at Shoe Hall.
Open house at Lawrence Hall.
Mr. Sainbury creates a Christmas spirit by his interpretation of Dicken's
"Christmas Carol."
Christmas party at the Olson home.
Black Cat Christmas party!
Gang way! Vacation's here!

JANUARY

3.
4.
5.
7.
10.
11.
12.
14.
15.
17.
18.
19.
21.
22.
24.
25.
26.
28.
28.
29.

Everyone comes back with all his Xmas presents and New Year's r~solutions.
"My Lullaby Moon" by P. C. McChesney.
"Auggie" and "Wennie" give the old school the once over.
Lynchtnen defeat Aggies in opening season basket ball game. 26-24.
Joyous students return glad to have the week end vacation over with.
Classes meet at Ward's the fourth hour.
Wednesday! Conference! Try sleeping at home.
The "Olson Home" girls entertain the Black Cats!
Saints win from Hamline 26-24.
Senior girls, "Haveyou seen that cute Junior? Boy he's a whizz.
New assignments- For better or for worse?
Wuxtra! Wuxtra! "Talahi Bunk" just off the press.
Mankato wins over Teachers in first conference game. 24-20.
Thalia party- More fun!
Mr. McCrory, "Do you see the thought?"
Looking backward- Pinky Olson and his family won the "rube prize"
at the Junior Party.
Plans for the Winter carnival in full swing.
Faculty tea at Shoemaker Hall.
Winter Carnival- Push ball affords much entertainment.
Y. W. C. A's entertain the College.- Y. W. C. A. Carnival!
FEBRUARY

1. North Pole weather!
2. "Mary Lou" arrives at the Friedrich's home.
4. French Marrionettes here!
5. Lynchmen gain their first conference victory. Winona 17-S. T. C. 25.
6. Coumbes and Olds take first and second prizes_in "yell" contest.
7. Another regular day.
9. Votes cast for representative men and women.
10. Denishawn dancers at the Sherman Theater.

11.
11.
12.
14.
15.
16.
18.
19.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
28.

Hard luck! Mankato 27. S. T. C. 26.
"Junior Hickville. Some seniors tread on forbidden ground.
The new H. 0. P's. serve the old H. 0. P's. breakfast.
Dosen't pay to skip Assembly- Ask Dort and Mac.
Girls become "Tenderfeet." T'wasn't half bad.
G. M. Bird- "Surely there are medians."
Home team loses game to Rochester. 35-30.
Big Colonial Party- Nuff said!!
P. C. McChesney is equally adept at supervising dishwashing as well as
cadet teaching.
Minerva's serve cherry pie at a Benefit Bridge.
Hard to believe, but true- T. C. girls play with snakes.
Mr. Lynch- "Left! Left!" Green Junior- "What's left?"
Faculty Tea at Shoe Hall.
"The Goose Hangs High."
The end of the month.
MARCH

1.
2.
3.
4.
7.
8.
9.
11.
14.
15.
17.
18.
20.
21.
23.
24.
25.
26.
29.
30.

Hope the teachers help us make our societies.
March comes in like a lion.
Glee Club presents "Pied Piper of Hamlin."
Wint er Term ends.
"Hope this is the last one" sigh the Seniors as they make out spring
programs.
The cast for "Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh" is choosen and starts work.
Signs of Spring- new spring clothes, dates, and everything.
"Suppressed Desires" presented by Athenaeum in assembly.
"What are you doing in the girls' locker rooms, Mike?"
Societies elect spring officers.
St. Patrick's Dance with St. Patrick's drinks!?
"What'd she give you in teaching, A?"
Iver gets a special delivery letter.
More signs of spring- don't want to study.
Mr. Zeleny gives us a few "Keys to Success."
Seniors start ordering their announcements.
Book agents invade the city.
Twenty two new H. 0. P. sweat jackets make their appearance.
Atheneaums sell candy again.
"Did you get called in yet?"
APRIL

1. Talahi goes to press.
2. Riverview Health play.
3. College Chronicle gains third in annual contest.
5. Y. W. C. A. meeting in the Social Room.

7. Newman Club meets.
8. Bang! Easter vacation.
19. Sad students return after Easte~ vacation.
20. Seven more weeks before graduation.
21. Literary Societies meet.
22. Black Cats entertain Shoe Hall girls in Social Room. Nuff said!!
23. Athenaeums have Benefit Bridge at Olson Home.
27. Art Club meeting.
28. Newman Club meeting.
30. Newman Club has Benefit Bridge.
Avons have Evening Party on campus.
Photozeteans have Evening Party at Lee's Log Lodge.

MAY

2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
12.
14.
15.
16.
20.
21.
26.
27.
29.

May Fete at Sherman.
May Fete at Sherman.
Literary Societies meet.
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet "Retreat" at Lake. More fun!!
Thalias have Spring party and a jolly good time in the Social Room.
Newman Club meeting in Assembly.
Big Junior Senior Party at Armory. Heap much fun!!
Miss Atkin's classes make a trip to Minneapolis.
The Heavens cry again. S'pose some girl rang in late!
Waverlies have big time at Spring Party.
H. 0. P. Party off campus- Nuff said!
Senior class play- "Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh."
Two big parties- Story Tellers off Campus- Minervas off Campus.
Baccalaureate Services.
JUNE

L Alumni Dinner at Lawrence Hall.
2.

Commencement.
The Juniors and faculty kiss the Seniors goodbye.

"Why Jest if the King Laughs Not?''
Adam:
Eva:

"Did Bill's college education do him much good?"
"Well, his father learned a lot."
BUS STATION CONFETTI

"Ya see the guy gettin' on the bus right now? Yea, that one with the
check suit. Well, ya know Annie, he's the keenest guy. I mean he actually
is. You oughta see the clothes he hangs on that frame of his. He sure knows
how to display the swell rags, too. And say, Annie, he uses Listerene. I
mean he really does- . Ya know, some of these guys- ."
And from somewhere else, on a wave so broad you can get it anywhere
on the dial- "You bet! Yah- she surely is a good mare. Lesse, she must
be- lemme think once- Civil War in '85, Lincoln shot, railroads through Cable,
Bryan ran for president, Bryan ran for president, Bryan ran for president,
Wilson, War, Bryan died- lesse! That horse must be seventeen year come
next fall August. But say, she's just like a colt that- ."
"No, I'm not one to eat much for breakfast mornings. A little cereal,
a few eggs, possibly a small steak, some toast, rolls, coffee. No, I don't eat
much, but what I do eat has got to be good. Now I told my wife just yesterday- ."
"All-a-board for St. Cloud!"
"Well, but what I mean is- he Actually is."
"But take that mare now- ."
"Board!"
A SAD, SAD POEM

Beneath this slab
Lies Tom McCasket
He tossed the ball
In the wrong basket
Busy:
Dizzy:

"What course do you intend to graduate in?"
"Oh, in the course of time."

We confess that this is all very trivial and foolish, and will not be offended
if you laugh at it.
Her:

"What did you do that for?"

She:

"General principles."

Her:

"Who teaches that?"

FLUNK-

ierce lessons
ate hours
nexpected company
o stalling
illed outright.

"Give me a glass of plain soda without flavor."
"Without what flavor?"
"Oh, I'll take it without vanilla."
"You'll have to take it without chocolate.

We ain't got vanilla."

A book becomes a classic when people who haven't read it begin to say
they have.
The Music Department wishes to announce the organization of the Band
of Hope, who will render the following campus favorites on Monday evening.
Whispers ·------- -________________________________________________________________________________ Clarence Bonham
I Must Be Crazy _________ _____________________________ ___________ _______ __ ___ __ __ ___ ___ Marcella Hudson
One Swallow Does Not Make A Summer ____ _____________________ ___George Carpenter
Tell Me More ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ·--- -- -- -- - Elsie Storkamp
So Is Your Old LadY---- ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------··-- Mrs. Ward
Down By The River _______________________________________ _____________________ __ _.___________ Garland May
Father, dear father ________________ ________________________________________________________ __ Winifred Benson
We will also be favored by a dramatic reading, "The Puppet's Prayer",
to be given by Arnold Nehring.
Any attention on the part of the audience will be appreciated by the bandmaster.
After this entertainment a FREE movie will be shown entitled "Little
Learners" starring Peterson and Murray.
Found: A check book. Loser may have same by identifying it according to the following items taken from the stubs: As further clue we may add
that it is marked with the initials "J. C. C."
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

4.
9.
13.
16.
20.
22.
26.
27.
30:
30.
30.

Advertising for girl to do typewriting.______________________________ $ 1.30
Violets for Typewriter_______________________ _________________________ ________________
.50
Week's salary for Typewriter ________________________________ _________ ________ ___ 10.00
Roses for Typewriter _____________________________ ------------------------------------ 2.00
Miss Remington's salary _______ _____________ ___ _____________________________________ 15.00
Candy for wife and children over Sunday____ ______ ___ ___ ______ ________
.60
Lunch with Miss Remington __ __ _______ ______________________________________ ___ 4.00
Daisy's salary ______________________________________________________________________________ 20.00
Sealskin for wife _______________________ __ ________________________ .___ ________________ _____ 225. 00
Dress for wife's mother __ __________ ___ _________________________ ___ _______ ___ _________ 50.00
Advertising for young man to do typewriting ___________ _______ __ __ __ . 1.30

Mr. Zeleny:

"Answer to your names whether you are here or not!"
I stole a kiss the other night
My conscience hurts alack.
I think I '11 go again tonight
And put the darned thing back.

An Irishman was telling his friend of a narrow escape.
in me chist and came out me back."

"The bullet went

"But- it would go through your heart and kill you."
"Well, ye see, me heart was in me mouth at the time," replied the Irishman.
Real Estate Agent:

"What do you think of this town as a whole?"

Prospective Buyer:

"As a hole it's all right."

Boots:

"We call Jake "Spearmint"- not because he's Wrigley, but because
he's always after meals."

Jake:

"Aw, just because Boots has waves in his hair he thinks he's the whole
ocean.''

"Are you a college man?"
" o.

My hair is naturally curly."

He:

"Why haven't you answered that letter I sent you in vacation?"

She:

"I didn't get it."

He:

"You didn't!"

She:

"No, and besides, I didn't like some of the things you said."

Pete:

"Why is a co-ed like a grasshopper?"

ReoPete:

"They both hop along without anything on the head."

Bonham:

"I'm a little stiff from bowling."

Lynch: "I don't care where you're from, you've got to work faster than that
to play on this team.
Hubby:
Wifey:

"I miss the old cuspidor since it's gone."
"You missed it before- that's why it's gone."

Speaker: (at labor meeting. ) "And where, I ask you, . is Julius Caesar?
Where is Attila, the Hun? Where are Moses, Robert Bruce, Charlie
Mange and Hannibal?"
Enthusiastic Young Usher:

She who gets slapped:
He:

Stand up fellas, so's the boss can see you!

"Are you dining anywhere Sunday?"

(scenting an invitation. )

"- Er, why- no."

S. W. G. S:

"My, won't you be hungry on Monday?"

Estatically:

"Oh, Joe and I are to be married next month!"

Statically:

"Really, whom to?"

George Washington couldn't tell a lie.

That's where we've got it on him.

Since so many demands have come in for rooming at Schwab's W. F. D.
Fraternity we have found it nece_~ary to print the following rules and regulations:
·
In making reservations, the applicant's real name, not the station-house
name, must be given in full. All John Smith's are regarded with suspicionespecially by our well-known North Star girl detective, whose motto is, "I
always get my man." (Ask Boots.)
No fire-ropes will be provided in the rooms. Please do not ask for them.
All mail received enroute will be read aloud by "Papa" at sunset.
All baggage must be checked by our regular inspector upon arrival.
Animals, birds, and other pets will not be allowed in sleeping quarters.
All such must be put in charge of Mr. Cochrane, who will tag them and place
them in the boiler room. All animals will be returned to owners at the end
of the school year; or, if desired, they will be sent to any designated circus or
menagerie. Mr. Cochrane will not assume responsibility for any accident
or change of color these pets may undergo. We cannot guarantee fast colors.

Mrs. Wiggs:

"Does your man work, Mrs. Waggs?"

Mrs. Waggs: "Oh, yes, he peddles baloons whenever there's a parade m
town. What does your husband do?"
Mrs. Wiggs:

"Why he sells smoked glasses during eclipses of the sun."

-We have discovered a brother to the meanest man in the world. He's
the one who fed his cat salted peanuts so it would be too thirsty to drink anything but water.

Son's telegram: Am sick and have no money.
Father's reply: Am well and have plenty.
Getting the baby to sleep is the hardest when she's about eighteen years old.
The boat was sinking. The captain reached up to the crowd of scared
passengers. "Who among you can pray?"
"I can," answered the minister.
"Then pray, mister," ordered the skipper. "The rest of you put on lifepreservers; we're one short."
Mr. Friedrich: (Deep in his work. )
Wife: "George, dear, baby has swallowed the ink!
Mr. Friedrich:

Whatever shall I do?"

"Perhaps you can use a pencil dear."

He: "Miss Steen is faster than time."
Tee: "No, how's that?"
He: "Well, time flies- ."
Tee: "Yes- -."
He: "And Miss Steen beats time."
Miss Palmer:
Stude:

"Well, and how did you find yourself this morning?"

"Oh, I just opened my eyes, and there I was."

Mr. Bemis:

"And how do you make "y" equal "x"?"

Hank Secrest:

"If I knew I wouldn't be broke all the time."

DON'T SLEEP LIKE A TOP:

Purchase a "Pliffiicated Plug for Plan-writing People" and stop that
merry-go-round. Push it into the plaster at any point and the walls will immediately stop revolving. Get one today!
FEMININE AGES

Six: "Nice Mans."
Nine: "Carry my books?"
Sixteen: "I'll ask mother."
Twenty: "Drive faster."
Twenty-five: "Do call me up."
Forty: "Nice Mans."

Stude:

"Do you use Forham's toothpaste?"

Crude:

"No, he had to leave school."
HALL LIFE

Our matron has a thousand eyesMy head but two.
How can I hope to keep from her
The things I do?
RULES

(To be tacked in a prominent place for constant reference. )
1.

Don't break the lock on the victrola.

2. Don't bring your friend into the second parlor.
the reception room so we can all enjoy him.

Entertain him m

3. High heeled shoes are requested to be worn, so that the people who
room beneath you will not go to sleep studying.
·
One of the girls puts Crisco on her hair because it's shortening.
room-mate is the one who thinks the pole vault is in a bank at Warsaw.
Leone:

Her

"Marg, may I borrow your tie?"

Marg: "Sure, but why all the formality?"
Leone: "I can't seem to find it anywhere."
Scotty: "Does my practicing make you nervous?"
Winnie: ''Well, it did when I first heard the girls discussing it, but I'm getting
so now that I don't care what happens to you."
Silver: "Aren't you going to study your history lesson?"
Lindall: "Why should I? History repeats itself."
Fol:
Fran:
Fol:

"What did you get for the eighth one?"
"X equals nothing."
"Gee, all that work for nothing!"
The saddest words
(The words I hate. )
Are these: "Get up,
It's almost eight."

Catherine: (in the middle of the night. )
burglar!"
Phyllis: (creeping into bed again) :
you not to point.

Phyllis, Phyllis!

There's the

"H-How many times have I-I told

The pale, proud girl turned haughtily toward the big, heavy browed man
who was gazing at her intently. He held a glittering knife in his hand .
"Have you no heart?"

She asked in a low even tone.

"No," he growled.
"Then give me a pound of sausage."

Casey:
Jones:

"Can ye tell me the difference between a dead Irishman and a dead
Swede?"
"No, what's the difference?"

Casey : "Well, when a Swede dies he's dead, but when an Irishman dies they
have to stay up three nights to make shure he's dead."

A FIVE MINUTE SLICE OUT OF LOUIE'S

"Fifteen two-fifteen four-and a pair- ."
"Wow!

A-Yeow!"

"Junior, stand in THAT corner!"
"What was it please?"
"Why, I believe I've forgotten."
"Bonny Mae, olive spread, cheese and ham."
"Yea, an' then he said- ."
"HOW much?"
"Oh, girls!

I could crush a grape."

"Say, who's the new fellow in here with Granquist?"
"I'll betcha a malted milk ya can't do it."
"Well-ya see it was this way."
"Watch your pegging there, boy!"
"Say, how much IS my bill anyway, by now?"
"Wow!

A-Yeow!"

"Junior, you go on to bed now."
We admit this page is flat, but who ever saw a page that ,-:asn 't?

OUR COLLEGE FLOWER GARDEN
Apple Blossom ______________________________ __________________________________ Raymond "Pinky" Olson
Hobble Bush __________________________ ------ ------------------------------------------------ ------- Anna Kastelz
Blazing Star _______________________________________ ____ ______ _______________________________ _____ Helen Rabideau
Bleeding Heart ______________ __________________ -------------------------------------------- -- --- -- Iver Swenson
Water LilY---------------- -- -~---- --- -------- ----------------------------- Margaret "Peggy" Ahlstrand
Cowslip ____________________________ ------------------------------ --------------- Henry "Boots" Bettendorf
Love Vine ________ ______________________________________________________ ___________________ Qlaf ''Cutie'' Nelson
Tulip ________________ _____ ________________________ __ __ __ __________ _______________ Margaret ''Mugs'' Anderson
Honeysuckle ____________________________________________________ ____________ Francis ''Mickey" McGuire
Rattle Box ____ ___ __ __ ____ _____________ ------------------------------------------------------- George Carpenter
Rose _________________________ __ ___________________________________________________ Margaret ''Peggy'' Buckner
Violet _____________ _____ __________________________ -------------------------------------------------------- Bernice Olson
Blue-eyed Mary _____________________ ___________________ _____________ _______ ___ __ _________ _________ Mary Ballou
Boneset ____ __ ______________________________________ -------------------- ---- -----·---------------------- Daniel Turula
Four-o'clock ____________________ ______ ___ _______ ______ ____ ___ ___ ______________________ ________ Frank Granquist
Daisy ________ _____ __ __________________________________________________________________________ ______________ Frances Zila
Solomon's SeaL ____________ _______ __"------- ----------------------------------------------- Alfred Brunberg
Sweet Cicily _________________ _______________ ---- ---- -------------------- --------------------'-- Ebba Odencrans
Dandelion ___ ______________________ _________________________________________ William "Pinky'' Pickavance
Wild Ginger _______________________ _______________________________ ____ ______________________________________ _______ Marie
Golden Rod --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -- - Lela Dodge
Plum Blossom ____________________________ ____________ ____________________________________ ____ William Coumbe
DaffodiL _____________ _________________________________________________________________________ Margaret Watzka
Hollyhock _________ ___ _____ __________________________ -------------------------------- ___ ___ ____ __ _Ralph Sullivan
Prune Blossom ______________________ __________________ ----------------------------------- Edwin Mc Taggart
Touch-Me-Not __________________________________________ ------------ ----------------------'---- Birdie Rykken
Orchid __________________________________________________ ____ __________ ____ _____ _________ ___ ____Margaret Goldberg
Pansy __________ ___ ___ _____ _______________________________________________ _____________ ___________ :____ Frieda Rorvick
Buttercup ____ ___ _____ _____ ________ _____ ____________ _______ ___ ____ _________ _______ ___ ______ ____ ________ ____ Philip Behr
Tiger Lily __ _____________________________________________________________________________ ___ __ ____ ___ ___ _Lou Conklin
Jack-in-the-Pulpit __________ ---------------------------------------------------------- -- - Michael Haggerty
Blue BelL _________ ____________________ ------------ -- -------------------- ____________ ____ _____ ___ _____ Florence Zila
Star Flower ___ ______________ __ ______________________ ------------------------------- _______ Lloyd Kambestad
June Berry _____________________________________________________ ___ ____________________ _______ ___ Harris Barsness
Thistle ____________ __ _______________________________________________ ___ ______________ _______ ______ Rosemary Barrett
Lilac ___ ___ _________________ ___________________________________________________ ____ __________ ___ Isabelle MacDonald
Squirrel Corn _____ _________________ __________ ___ ___ ----------------------------------------------- Henry Secrest
Orange Blossom _________ __ ____ _____________ _____________________________________________ _____ Winifred Benson
Marigold __________________ ___ _______ ____ __________ ______________________ _________________________ _Marvel Peterso~
Colt's Foot ____ ____ ____ ____________________ ______________ ------------------------------ ------- ____ Robert Murray
Sun Flower _____ ________ ___ ____________________ _________ ___ __________ ______________________ ____ ___ Arvid Peterson
Blood Root -- ---------- ---------------------__________ ____ ------------------- ------------- -- ----- Mabel McKay
Lily-of-the-Valley _________ __ _________________________________________________________________ ___ Freda Snicker
Morning Glory __________________ ______ __________ ____ _______________ ___ _________ Clifford "Alec" Johnson
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